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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are iu any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

OUR CALLING.
" Who ltath called you out of darkness into His marvellous light."1 PETER ii. 9.
"YE see your calling, brethren"! What wondrous' grace it was"
whioh designed, and effected your oalling! Nor is that grace
less to be admired which maintljtins that calling in its
experimental results. Let us, then, ponder this all-important
subject, until our hearts burn within us] and our mouths are
filled with praise. It is a good and profitable occupation for the
children of God to meditate on the unsearchable riche~ of
Divine grace, as exhibited in their salvation, for it leads them
to lie low at J ehovah's footstool, and that position, we ~nowJ
is closely associated with blessing-ever-increasing blessing.
We may consider:1. Our calling- Whence it was.
"Out of darkness," says the
Apostle. Yes, brethren, darkness-utter ignorance of God-was
our state by nature. When our first father sinned, in our name,
he sought the place of darkness among the trees in the garden.
Sinners,oonscious of their guilt cry for a covering, "hide us from
the face of Him that sitteth on the ,throne;" Nothing does a
child of this world dread more than coming to the light.
"Everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to
the light, lest his de~ds should: be reproved" (John iii. 20). Can
not the Ohristian reader easily recall his early experience when"
laden with sins, he shrank back in horror from the pure,
penetrating light of God's holiness and justice? ' Before the
blood of JESUS was revealed by the SPIRIT to the 'guilty
conscience, the way into the holiest was a veil-covered path, and
reconciliation to a righteous God seemed to be impossible. Oh,
how dense was that soul-darkness! It was the blackness of.
midnight when all the beasts of the forest crept forth;' and" an
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horrible dread" possessed the awakened soul! "Marvellous"
darkness! The thunder of God's most holy Law shook the
inner man unto the lowest depths of his moral heing. "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God"-sounded, clear as a trumpet note,
in the ears of the rebel-hearted sinner; and he knew that he did
not, and could not, love One so infinitely pure. Then was
heard the awful malediction, "Cursed is everyone that
continueth not in all things written in the book of the Law to
do them." Thus he knew himself to be by nature "a child of
wrath," one deserving the righteous wrath of a sin-offended
GOD. The place of that experience was the abode of death-the
"seoond death." The pangs of .an awakened oonscience, the
innate' dread of a holy and just God, together with the taunts
and accusations of the devil, brought the poor sinner into fellowship with the "lost," and it se'emed as though his bed must be
mal;le in hell unto all eternity (Psalm cxxxix. 8). Oh, beloved in
Ohrist, did we· not pass through something like this in the days
when the SPIRIT of Grace began in us His wondrous work?
Though the details may vary in the experience of "the ,called,
according to His purpose," yet the way is one-" out of
darkness." But, blessed be the God of Israel's salvation, it is
written "out of darkness." For, it· is as true of each of the
m,embers of the body of Christ as it was of their Head-" Thou
wilt not leave my soul in hell." No; not a hoof was left
behind in Egypt of all that pertained to the Covenant people.
"The little ones" were in the Covenant of J ehovahTs redempti.on,
and Pharaoh therefore must let "the little ones" go out also.
Satan cannot,' however he would, retain God's "lawful prey."
If the SPIRIT breathe life into a favoured sinner, and he be
consequently brought under conviction-ev~l';l unto. the de'spairing
of salvation-the HOLY ONE. will most assuredly perform the
"good work" until the bright, clear day of J Esns CHRIS1'
(Phil. i. 6). True, the night may long continue. Not a star of
hope may be visible to the anguished soul. Oft may go up the
cry; "Where is the way where light dwelleth?" Yet," light is
sown" for those whom grace makes "righteous," and in' due
time deliverance is wrought for tp.e captive. There is not a
glorified spirit in the blest assemb~y above who was not on~e in.
the darkness! "Whence came they?" They all "9ame out of
great tribulation" (Rev. vii. 13, 14). To the saints at EphesU8
Paul wrote, reminding them of their original estate, "For ye
were sometimes [= formerl~] darkness" (Eph. v. 8). 'Yes; they
were darkness, not merEily were in darkness. The natural, carnal,
mind "is enmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7). There is no true
light in man py n~ture·-the very light of nature in him is only
darkness. How' great" then, is that darkness! "There is none
that understandeth, there is none' that seeketh after God"
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(Rom. iii. 11). Oh, how great is, the meroy whioh searches in
that blackness of darkness for the prison~rs of hope; which, as
JESUS ,says of Himself, seeks until the, lost be found I These'
sought ones are "the stones of darkness, and the shadow of '
death" (Job xxviii. 3). Out of the depths they are brought f<;>rth.
·'.The LORD knowetq. them that are His," although, in, their
own experience, when under oppressive burden of guilt, the belly
of hell may seem to be their abode, and He will bring forth
His "silver" from that "vein," and His "gold" from that
plaoe which is secret to the unclean "fowl," and to the keen
eye of the" vulture." Which blessed truth bids us consider
next,
.
2. Whither they are brought. "Into His marvellous light.:~
Mark the transition-:""" out of," "into." Truly out of, truly into.
For ever "out of'"-for ever "1·nto." Divinel,y ca.lled "out of"Divinely" into." Israel never went back into Egypt, although their
unbelief sorely tempted them. The" light" into which the God of
all gra.ce translates and transfers the redeemed objects of His love
is .. the light of life"-of everlasting life. It consists e,ssentially
of two things, a new being and a new position. To transfer natural
men into the kingdom of light would be to them as intolerable,
as, upon moral grounds, it would be impossible. " Nothing that
defileth shall enter in." Hence the Scripture concerning God'sown-le Arise, shin6 j for thy Light is come, and the glory of the
LORD is risen upon thee" (Isaiah Ix. 1 j Eph. v. 14).
The world, of which the called out ones formed a part, is well
represented by darkness, for it lieth in the Wicked One, the l?rince
of Darkness. Its works are works of darkness. Its children are
children of darkness. Its end is "the blackness of darkness" for
evermore. Its principles, policy, pursuits, and pleasures are all
the offspring of "the prince of this world." On the other hand,
the kingdom of light into which the regenerate are in due season·,
brought is the domain of truth, wisdom, liberty, and spiritual joy.
In the possession of that inheritanM of sonship is the belieyer in
the LORD JESUS CHRIST placed. His position as a -child of the
light-as being "light in the LORD"-stands in perfect contrast
to that which he has left. There is no fellowship between light,
and darkness. The command of the Gospel is, "Love not the.
world, neither· the things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not in, him" (L John
ii. 15). It is this all-constraining lov~ of the Father in the heartsr
of His grace-begotten children which separates them from.," the'
world" they have for ever left. ~o law contained in ordihances, no,
mere code of commandments, however perfe'ot, could effeot and
perpetuate that separation. But the sovereign love of God"
operating on the renewed mind in the believer, naturally' oblige's'
him to bear practical testimony against the darkness of this world,,1
2 C 2
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and also to reprove its works of darkness. The achievement of
hating the world, that is, its principles, fashions, pleasures, and society
-an attainment proper to all who have been called into God's marvel.,
lous light-is inseparable from a filial love of the Father~ His
" first" love begets a subjective love in His children, and, since
all that is in the world is not of the Father, they can only fall
into worldliJ;less of oonduct at the oost of an evil conscience and
the temporary loss of spiritual peace and joy.
The calling of a sinner out of' darkness into the marvellous light
of J EHOVAH'S countenance is the greatest wonder under heaven,
Next in mysteriousness to the Incarnation itself is the regeneration
of a sinner. That GOD should have taken into union with His
Deity the" likeness of sinful flesh" must always take rank as the
first wonder in the universe. But the second wonder also possesses
oharacteristic.' of mystery which baffle all our searchings out.
That, by regeneration, a hell-deserving and naturally COl'rupt man
should be so placed in union' with GOD as to be a "partaker. of
the Divine Nature" is, surely, a thing into which the angels may
well desire to look. Yes, beloved brother or sister' in CHRIS1'~
you who read these lines-are the subject of that angelic
study. All the quickened people of God sh.are in being men thus
angelically wondered at. It is from, or through, the Church that
GOD teaches the angel host! For thus is it written in His Word,
"To the intent that npw unto the principalities and powers in
heaven IV places might be known by [=through] the Church, the manifold wisdom 6f God" (Eph. iii. 10). The angel world is now
learning through grace-saved sinners how wonderful is the redeeming
wisdom of the Eternal Three! This is indeed a humbling, Gverawing revelation of the Divine oondescension. Oh, think, beloved
Christian reader, you are an objeot-Iesson to heavenly principalities,
to those favoured celestial beings. who serve in the courts of the
Most High day and night; who, beholding the King of kings in
His glory and beauty, veil their faces and their feet before Him!
You are a partaker 'Of "the inheritance of the saints in light"
(Col. i. 12). " Marvellous" is that light! It is God's own light.
"In Thy light shall we see light." To be a new oreature "in
Christ" is to inhabit that' light unto which ne natural man has
ever approached, or can approaoh. Light-the saving, sanctifying,
transforming knowledge of the FATHER, the SON, and the HOLY
SPIRIT-is the peculiar portion of such as are begotten in His
likeness.
' . The "calling" of a God-beloved, eleot vessel of mercy is'
" a . holy calling" (2 Tim. i. 9). Herein it differs from the
outward calling, by which the providential dealings of God
speak to the world.. A distinotion likewise is traceable between
the effeotive call of the SPIRIT unto holiness of nature and
walk, f!.nd the letter-calling of the Gospel Word, to whioh the
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natu~al ears of men hearken. There is a calling which is
inseparable from a sinner's having been "chosen," and there
is a calling separable from the Divine choice. That is the
explanation of ·our Lord's saying, "Man.y are called, but few
chosen." The salvation call includes the gift of a holy nature,
a holy life, a love of holiness, and a hatred of sin.
The calling of the people of God is a "high calling "
(Phi!. iii. 1'4). High indeed it must be, for it consists in giving
its subjects a place. among the sons and daughters of the Lord
Almighty (2 Cor. vi. 18). The dignity of a soul "accepted" in
Christ Jesus, the Righteous One, is incomparable. The most
exalted of earthly honours is hollow and contemptible in
presence of the distinotion which the humblest believer in the
LO~D JESUS possesses, as a king and a priest unto GOD. To
have a seat on the throne of the Eternal SON of GOD (Rev.
Hi. 21) is a heritage ~ith whioh the dazzling magnificence of
'the recent Mosoow coronation pales into siokly insignificanoe. .
Ha! yon 'burst of crystal splendour,
Sunlight, starlight blent in ona;
Starlight set in arctic azure,
Sunlight from the burning zone!
Gold and silver, gems and marble,
All c)'~ation's jewelry ;
Earth's uncovered waste of riches,
Treasures from the ancient sea!
Heir of glory,
What is that to thee and me P

Not the light that ~eaves us- darker
Not the gleams that come and go'
Not the mirth whose end ia madness
Not the joy whose fruit is woe;
Not the mites that die at snnset;
Not the fashion of a day;
But the everlasting beauty,
And the endless melody.
Heir of glory,
That shall be for thee and me.

What to that for which we're waiting,
Is this glittering earthly toy P
Heavenly glory, holy splendour,
Sum of grandeur, sum of joy. ,
Not the gems which time can tamieh,
Not, the hues that dim and die,
Not the glow that cheats the lover,
Shaded with mortality.
'
, Heir of glory,
.
That shall be for thee and me !

,Soon where earthly'beauty blinds not,
No excess of brilliance palls,
Salem, city qf the holy,
We shall be within thy walls! I
There beside yon crystal river,
There beneath life's wondrous tree~
There with.nought to,cloud or sever,
Evel' with the LAMB to be;
,
Heir of glory,
That shall be for thee and me !

Moreover, the calling of the believer out of darkness into the
marvellous light is a "heavenly calling" (Heb. vi. 1). Unlike that
of carnal Israel, the vocation of a Christian concerns no earthly
country or portion. All that such an one is promised of temporal
things is such as "pertains, to life and godliness." J oseph gave
his brethren" provision for the way" (Gen. xlv. 21). Just so dQ~s
the God of the heavenly promises supply His 'pilgrim people with
.that of which Re knows that they have " need." No true believer
.in' Ohrist ha,s any Scriptural ground to doubt God's purpose to
supply all his "need," his wilderness need. Sorely tried as we
some.ti1Des are, dear child of God, regarding" ways and means " -
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.yet can we not to-day bear our prll.iseful testimony also that He
has kept His word by granting us all things necess~ry? Our
affections when set on things above, where our true treasure is,
find full. satisfaction. in His' will concerning us, whatever form it
take. "O,ur citizenship is in heaven." We are called into fellowship with the heavenlies. Our calling by grace isfrom heaven, aJ;ld
it is unto heaven. GOD'S beloved Son came down from heaven in
'huD;liliation that we might enter heaven in triumph. Israel's
callIng was an earthly one, although Abraham, Isaac, and J aoob,
being men taught by the .HOLY SPIRIT, looked for "a better
c.ount~y" than Canaan, and fed Qy faith upon "better promises"
than any that referred to Palestine. Oh, what a glorious vooation
is that of those who are the children of God !-" whereunto He
'called you to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Ohrist"
(2' Thess. ii. 14)-" who hath called you unto His kingdom and
glory" (1 Thess. ii. 12)-" And the glory which Thou gavest Me I
. have given them: that they may' be one, even as We are one"
,(John xvi~. 22). Oh, brethren how truly is our salvation a" heavenly
calling" ! " Light" is the atmosphere of our new life. When thjil
.Day of His coming shall dawn, and the shadows of all el!orthly
and fleshly imperfections shall flee away, then shall we realize
with joy unspeakable the Revelation promise-" And the city had
,no need of the su~, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the
glory of GOD did lighten it, and ,the LAMB IS THE LIGHT THEREOF.
And the nations of them that are saved shall walk in the light of
it" (Rev. xxi. 23, 24). Oh, do not our hearts leap with delight
at the contemplation of this blood-bought and most certain future
of ours? Dear fellow-believers, may we be kept from ever losing
sight. of "the glory" unto which we are p:i:edestinat~d. For .the
conSClOusness of our holy, high, and heavenly callIng exerCises
'upon our walk a sobering, elevating, sanctifying effect, and is the
most powerful of all means to preserve us "unspQtted from the
world." Let us remember that as grace-j,ustifled ones our garments are pure white, and that washed in the atoning blood of
Christ, we are" clean every whit." Let us, therefore, be vigilant,
, prayerful, humble, lest by any means a "present evil world" te~pt
us to compromise our lofty calling. What have we to do Wlth
darknes8, who are "children, of the day"? There ought' to .be
growth and progress in the piactical display of our ,heavenly
character and spiritual-mindedness. "The path of the just is as
the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect .
. day" (Prov. iv. 18).
.
Then, lastly; be it noted concerning our being called out of
darkness into, God's marvellous light, that our calling i8 irrevocable.
"For, the gifts and calling of ,God are without repentance," Or
change of will, on Eis part. When He lovingly inscribed the
names of His chosen ones in the Lamb's Book of Life, before
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all time, He included in His .decree of salvation all the ways
and means of infallibly hringing them through things temporal,
and of presenting eac]l of them before Himself in ~ternal glory.
Everyone of them in "Zion appeareth before God" (Psalm
lxxxiv.7). He is able Jo do this. He willeth to do it. , All His
counsel shall stand, and will effect all His pleasure toward the
objects of His everlasting love, "Fear not, little flock:' for it is
your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Luke
,:xii. 32). As dear Dr. HAWKER sweetly wrote:--'
"Hence, through ;tll the changing seasons,
Trouble, sickness, sorrow, woe,
Nothing changeth God's affection,
Abba's love' shall, bring us through.
I

" Soon shall all Thy blood.bought children
Round the throne their anthems' raise,
And, in songs of rich salvation,
Shout to Abba en~less praise,"

Such, beloved in Christ, are our prospects!
brighter?
I

Could' they" 1')e
THE EpITOR. ",

A PRAYER.
(Written 'after reading of the Editor's illness.)
'HE whom Thou lovest, he whom Thou didst love
When earth was brought from chaos by Thy, Word;
He whom Thou wilt love when the stars are quenched,
Is in the furnace, Lord.
Draw near to Thy beloved, who has spent
His mortal strength in work for The,e and Thine;
Draw near and chase' all sadness from his heart
By Thine own voice divine.
Oh, strengthen him with Thy sweet looks of love,
That he may praise Thee in his hours of pain;
That he may glorify Thee in the fires,
Which will but work his gain!
Stay by the furnace; l'egulate ita heat, .
J3y matchless wisdom and compassion mild,
That it may not destroy, but purify
Thy weary, weakened child.
And when the proving fires have done their work,
Then bring him forth again to service blest; .
Or bear him in Thine everlasting arms
To Heaven's eternal rest.
. 18.4:.

No human instruction can reach the heart of man. Underthe
influence of a selfish principle, man. carries on war against God.-

. William Howels.

.
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may-sill!

~ratts.

SERVICE.
" And His servant8 shall serve Him: and they shall see His face>" and,
His name shaU be in thei1' foreheads." -l{EVELATION xxii. 3, 4.
REDEEMED sinners are" not their own." They belong to Him" who
loved, them and gave Himself for them." Since the Fall, indeed, no
sjnner has, morally ,speaking, possessed any proprietorship in himself-,
for every man, by reason of Adam's transgression, is "sold under sin"
(Rom. vii. 14). Hence that expressipn, frequenilyused of man in Scripture
_Cl lost."
l3ut" we kIiow that the Son of God is come." We also
remember that He came with the express design of seeking and saving'
"that which was lost /I-a company of sinners whom no man can
number. It was to deliver each of these from the iron bondage of
sin, from the curse of the law, and from the eternal torments of
~'the second death," that Jesus, the Surety of the everlasting Covenan,t,
made Himself responsible to provide a life of justifying obedience,
-and '8 death of effectual atonement. And not until He had fulfilled
all the obligations of His gracious work of redemption did He cease
to do and to suffer. "It is, finished!" is His royal signature to the
bond which secures the everlasting salvation of every believer in His
Name., Oh; with what labour and patience, with what sorrows and
sufferings, with what groans and signs and tears and blood did He
ransom wretched sinners from the wrath to come! Purchased, then,
at such an incalculable cost to Hims~lf, they belong unto their
Redeemer, alike in equity and in law. c, Ye are not your own; for
ye are bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20). And what is the
practical deduction frpm that great truth ~ The Holy Ghost 'replies:
"Therefore glorify God in your body' and in your spirit, which are
God's" (verse 20). HenceL The ransomed sinner's service is a "reasonable service." From the
day when Jesus paid over to infinite justice all that was due at the
hands of the transgressors whom He represented, they became eternal
debtors to His holy will and pleasure. They owe their escape from
the lowest hell to' the sacrifice of His, precious blood, and they can
never-never-recompense Him for His infinite mercy and love. How
"reasonable," then, is the service of the Lord Jesus! Freely, indeed,
brethren, we have received-fret'ly' to serve our Divine Benefactor we
are therefore called upon and constrained.
,
2. To be a servant of the Most High is one of the greatest distinctions
conferrable upon man. This, is most true, even as to be a "servant of
sin" is the greatest of miseries, aI\d the most degrading of all calling~.
Angels are J ehovah's servants, but their holy services are not actuated
by indebtedness to a Redeemer's blood! Their offices of obedience
spring from gratitude for t.heir creation and preservation. Those unfallen,
exalted beings can never experimentally get beyond an apprehen~ion
of their obligations to God for His creating and prese:cving power. ,
Co~sequently, the privilege enjoyed by redeemed sinners of serving the
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Lord, vastly exceeds that which is tasted by angels and principalities
"
in heavenly places.
,
" .
3. The service of God's people begins coincidently with their call by
grace. Immediately upon the eternal love of God being shed abroad
by the Holy Ghost in the heart" the occasion of grateful service is
discovered. Not until a sense of indebtedness to Christ is realized
within, will the service due to Him offer any attraction. When that
sacred experimental truth is personally learned-" He loved me, and
gave Himself for me"-then springs spontaneollsly to the lips' the
When,
inquiry, "Lord, what wouldst Thou have me to do 1"
therefore, we see one who professes the Name of Christ idling in the
Master's vineyard, we wonder whether it is possible that he has any
Ilense of the c;lebt he owes! Has he ever been brought by the Holy
Ghost face to face with the two tremendous verities of ruin and
redemp#on'l
4.-But this service of Grace-saved sinners is ordained to be an
unceasing service.
The passage at the head of these " Notes" is
compre,hensive of both time and eternity. The reason is a simple
one. As the indebtedness of ransomed sinners to the blood of Christ
will continue eternally, so also their service of gratitude and praise
will never cease. "His ser,:ants shall serve Him." Yes;" they shall
serve Him day and night in ~is temple" (Rev. vii. 15). True, their
service now in the outer courts of His temple necessarily bears but
feeble comparison with that which they shall render amid the unveiled glories of Jehovah's presence-chamber hereafter;' yet· the
worshippers are one and the same, and the Blessed Object adored and
served is immutably "the Same."
. All true and acceptable service is, in its nature, worship. Hence,
the Levites were types of Christian worshippers. They were definitely
set apart from all other occupations, such as -tillers of the soil, keepers
of sheep, or dressers of vineyards. Their office pertained to the tabernacle' and the temple. And when the service of New Testament saints
is spoken of CHeb. xii. 28) a Levitical word is employed by the Holy
Spirit-" Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved,
let us have grace, whereby we may [as priests 1 serve God ac'ceptably
with re:verence and godly fear." Believers are a consecrated order of
.servants. Their office is one for which regenerat.ing and sanctifying
grace has qualified them. Their works are alike in the Lord, andoj
the, Lord, while it is also true they are rendered to the Lord. Their
worship is not confined to earthly houses made with hands, nor to
stated hours and days. It is' a hahit of soul, a holy frame, a living
fire within, which, although it do not always burn with equal 'energy,
yet never goes out. There is a wondrous fellowship between the outer,court worship of the Church of God on earth' and the inner-court
service of the glorified. As dear WILLIAM PENNEFATHER sweetly sang
.
before he left us"0 Holy! Holy Father,
o Christ ascended high,
o pure celestial Spirit,
Eternal Trinity!

We, with Thy countless seraphs,
We, with Thy saints in light,
Bow down in adoration,
And praise ~hee ~ay and night.
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"One life pervades Thy ransomed,
Withip. the golden gate,
And thQse who still are pilgrims,
And for their glory wait.
The shouts of triumph yonder,
The plaintive songs of earth, .
Flow from the Spirit's presence;
Both own a heavenly birth.

.. 0 wondrous, living union!
The saints are one with Thee,
Thou Fountain of their being,
Mysterious Trinity!
No po,,!,er on earth-or SatanCan separate Christ's sheep,
For which He gave the ransom;
And which He's pledged to keep !~'

5. All Ohrist's servants bear His sae:red mark.
they are sealed and· certified ; -

Even here on earth

"More happy, but not more I!ecure,
The glorified spirits in helloTen."
"His Name'" not only shall be, but now is, "in their foreheads/'
The people of God are such, not in any mere'ly secret relationship to
Him, but also openly, publicly, pronouncedly; Therefore, in the
.figurativo language of the Book of Revelation, the likeness of God
and the Lamb is visible in them; their brows bear witness to His
hol~ness,
As, 011 the brow of the Aaronic high priest the sentence
was inscribed, "Holiness to the Lord" (Exodus xxviii. 36), so every
,priestly worshipper in the spiritual temple is known by the holy
character of God which is divinely stamped upon him. And if it be
asked, How is this ~ the reply is found in the words with which
, "His Name shall be in their foreheads" stand connected.
.
6. Neamess to God in His' holiness .begets His likeness in His
"They shall see His face "-that is the secret of
worshippers.
conformity to His image. When Moses had spent a season with
<!od in the mount, his countenance gathered such a measure of the
Divine glory that he required to veil his countenance in. presence. of
th~ carnally-minded Israelites.
The face of. holy Stephen, when.,
being· in close communion' with his. God, he stood before the Jewish
council, was to look upon as "the face of an angel." And when the
Apostles, filled with the Holy Ghost, bqre fearless testimony to the
Name and Truth of their Lord and Master, their enemies could but
take knowledge of them that" they had been with Jesus." One of the
most expressive and distinguishing titles borne by the Church of
God is that which is recorded in the 148th Psalm, "A people near
unto Him" (verse 14). Oh, what a wondrous nearness to God is that
wherewith Christ has brought His once far-off ones by His blood '
(Eph. ii. 13). The sinner who is accepted in Christ Jesus stands
where Chrjst stands, and sits wh'ere He is seated! Is the ascended,
Son of God near unto the Father, even at His right hand ~ .The
. believer is in Him there / Yes, dear fellow-worshipper, it is yours to
praise Him even thus:
" By nature and by practice fa1"How very far from God!
Yet now by grace brought nigh to
Him·
. Through faith in J esu's blood.

"So nigh, so very nigh to'God,
I cannot nearer be ;
For, in the PerB'on of His
Son,
I am as near as He."

To behold Him now by faith, as our title to a place within i. the
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holiest of all," is the sure token of presently seeing His unveiled face, '
and, in that beatific vision, of being transfo!med into the likeness of
t~e body of His glory.
"We know that . ' when He' shall appear, we
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2).
Again; "When Ohrist who is our life shall a'ppear, then shall ye
, also. appear with Him in glory." (001. iii. 4). Oh,. what a hope,
what an everlasting, p.urifying hope is this "in ,Hi,m,~'! , ,
Thus, then, we conclude that the holy service unto which we weo
believe are called, a service of "perfect freedom,!' ls'both a'present
privilege and a pledge of our everlasting heavenly employment. Worship
pure and perfect awaits our translation yonder. Meanwhile, may grace
con!ltrain and enable us te live, in .a f;rame and an atmosphere of
communion with Him who has already incribed upon our hearts the
character of' holiness, and who by the Spirit has implanteq wi,thin
an ardent thirst to be like God.
J. O.

THE HEART'S DESIRE OF EVERY LIVING SOUL.
Now, what is this 1 To be saved without money and without price,~;
to be saved by grace, without one atom of works, without ,one grain
of creature merit, without anything of the flesh. This' is the gladness
of God's nation; to'rejoice in free grace-grace superabounding 0Yllr
.the aboundings of sin-=-grace reigning triumphant over the q,readful
evils of our heart. Oh, sweet grace, blessed grace" when it meetll
our case and reaches our souls! Oh, what a help, what a strength,
what a rest, for a poor, toiling, striving, labouring soul, to find
that grace has done all the work-t!> feElI that ,grace has triump:q.e~
at the cross of Ohrist-to find that nothing is required, !l0thing is
wanted, nothing is to be done! It is a full, a\ld pe,rfect, compl~t~,
and finished work. Oh, sweet relief to a heayily-burdened cOIl;scienc~,
that groans under sin night and day'! Oh, sweet tidings to our toi.ing
and tugging at the oar of the, law, striving' to bring the boa,t to
sliorEl, .but driven back 'Yith every winq and wave! Oh, sweet sound
for a p<?or backslider, who has" started aside" from God, "like 'a
broken bow,'? and brought guilt and wrath into his soup Oh, sw.e~t
sound for every despairing son and daughter of the King of ki!lg~!
Oh, sweet Bound for every weary pilgrim, for every worn-o~t soldier,
for every tempest-tossed mariner drifting upon the, seltS withoutl;tome
and without harbour! Sweet sound! to rest in, Ohrist and Ohrist
alone, and find salvation in Him "without, money and without pt;ice:"
-nothing to pay, He having paid all; nothing to do, :a:e having
done all; He having finished the work, and brought in everlasting
,righteousness to clothe the naked soul.
Oh, sweet sound! when
experienced in the heart.-J. a. PMlpot.
I

THE most striking insta~ce of the sovereignty of God, was the election
of Ohrist. If the doctrine of electioJ:1. be fouJ;ldfault with; we must
find fault with the election of Ohrist, more than with any other act of
sovereign£y.- William How~ls.
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l]ilgrim I}llptrS.
WELL·SPRINGS. "Now when Jesus was in 13ethany, in the house of Simon the leper,
there came unto Him a woman having an alabaster box of Ve1'y precious
ointment, and poured it on His head, as He sat at meat. But when
His disciples saw it, they had indignation, saying, To what purpose is
this waste? For this ointment might have been sold f01' much and given
to the poor.
When Jesus unde1'stood it, He' said unto them, Why.
trouble ye the woman? for she hath wrought a good work upon Me.
For ye ha1'e the poor always 'With you," but Me ye have not always.
For in that ,she hath poured this ointment on My body, ihe did it
tor My bU1"ial. Verily I say unto yo'u, Wheresoever this Gospel shall be
preached in the whole world, there shall also tMS, that this woman
hath done, be told f01' a me1norial of'her."-MATTHEw xxvi. 6-13.
THE scene above depicted, we read, was in the house ofSimon the
cleansed leper. The woman whose act is told by her Lord unto the
whole world, as a memorial of her, was probably Mary the sister of
Martha and Lazarrts, and the time was, according to Matthew's Gospel,
,two days before the passqver. Our, Lord had been declaring the
coming destruction of the temple, and of calamities to follow, then
giving a solemn description of the last judgment, when the Son of
Man in all His glory should gather all nations unto Him, and
, " separate, them one from another, as a shepherd di videth his sheep
from the goats," declaring the final severance between those on a:is
left and those on His ,right hand: "These shall go away into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life eternal." Doubt~ess,
as one among the many that resorted unto Him (John x. 41),
Mary had heard these solemn words, and her faith and hope were
more than ever confirmed in a living, loving Lord.
What 'a
precious grasp of Divine revelation must this woman have had. If
(and it is not at all unlikely) she was "that Mary" of Bethany's '.
little home, who may have repeated her -anointing, she, in 'her
exclamation of sorrow for a dead brother, on her Lord's arrival,
declared her confidence in a living Lord of salvation, -grace, and
glory. ," Lord," she cried, "if Thou hadst been here my brother, had
not died." Her hope now was in the God of resurrection power; , and
her belief is' fully convinced. "Who teacheth like, HilIr 1" 0h; for
more seeking of this direct Divine inspiration and teaching, rather
than looking to man! One word warm from Christ's own lips is worth -.
ten thousand of man's; and no word that comes to us through the
human instrument for good is that save which He, our Divine Teacher
and Interpreter, has clothed with His own Spirit of unction, life, power,
and love. Words that fell from her Divine Master's lips had, doubt·
less revealed unto Mary that He was not the God of the. dead, but
of the living ; that He who should deliver Himself up unto death; Was
also Lord of resurrection life, whereby His ransomed people should
never die.
Let us take the narrative as it stands, and gather, as the Holy.Spirit

~
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indites and opens up, the Gosgel gems which sparkle here of hope
and joy. The little village of Bethai1y is the favoured spot, again,
where Jesus shall declare Himself to be His people's Life and
Resurrection He, sitting at supper, in the ,house of Simon, a cleansed
leper, there came a woman unto Him, "having an alabaster box of
very precious ointment, and poured it on His head." Mark's Gospel
describes it as "spikenard, very precious,'~ or, as the margin gives it
us, "pure or liquid nard." There is no discrepancy in the words
which follow in Mark's account, "She brake the box," as literally
breaking the box (and the alabaster itself was excEleding costly)
would suggest several grave difficulties, but it simply means she
brake the seal of the bottle or box, or in other words, opened the
"essel, and then poured the nard upon His head. The preparing' of
this anointing oil was exceedingly laborious and costly, there being
many ingredients in the sacred ponfection, and employed by the
New Testament writers as an emblem of the anointing of the Holy
Spirit. It was, then, an act of loving gratitude and sacred homage of
this woman; but more, it betokened her belief. that as she thl,ls gave
her all to the anointing of His precious body, so should the gifts'
and graces' of the Holy, Spirit flow from the Living Head to the
least member, wIthout measUre; that,as the Head was thus anointed,
'so the skirts of His garment, the lowest member, should also partake
of the benefits resulting from His death and resurrection. The pouring it on His head, also, anointed Him with the oil of joy above His
fellows-that is, partners, as the original word shows-and that all the,
world should see the, influence of, this anointing by the diffusing ,of,
His gifts and benefits after that He had risen from ~he dead. Yes,
fait~ saw the fulfilment, already on its way" "Thou wilt not leave
my soul in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to -see
corruption"; and therefore says our Lord, "For in.. that she hath
poured this ointment on My' body, she did it for My burial," thus
pointing to redemption's work. No wonder that the whole house
should be filled with the odour of the ointment! Precious, sweet,
_ acceptable results were to follow this wom'an's loving deed. Her
Lord dignifies her as having cc wrought' a ' good work," and declares
this act "shall be told for a memorial or' her wherever this Gospel
shall be preached in the whole world," thus magnifying the implanted
love, faith, and grace in her. Her faith pierced beyond the sepulchre
and to the risen Lord, wherein all the deeds of ~he law were fulfilled,
her sins pardoned, she justified, and Heaven satisfied.
Faith's visi~n and love's service carried her beyond that of one of
the disciples, for when they saw it, we read, "They had in!iignation,
.s~ying" To what purpose is this waste ~ For this ointment might have
been sold for much and given to the poor;" ODe feels grateful that
John should give the name of the disciple who, on this or the ,earlier
occasion of His anointing, should grudge his Lord a woman's all of
a lov.ing' service. "Then said one of His disciples, named Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, which should betray Him;" Ah! we wonder" no
longer at the words now. They are fitted to tile lips of that foul
traitor, that base, false disciple, whose end, bitter with remorse, was
that" he 'departed and went and hanged him\lelf."
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Here· is still another point, w,!J.ich we gather from our Lord's own
words: "Let her alone. Why trouble ye her 1 she hath wrought a
good work· on Me." Under the direction, doubtless, of an unseen
Power, she came beforehand, as our Lord says, to anoint His body for
the burying. " She hath done· what she could" now, for this case was ~o
be an exception to the Jewish custom. When the Lord of glory
yielded up Eis life, the 'Sabbath being nigh at hand, all the earth in
. darkness for three hours, the vail of the temple rent from the top to
the bottom, such signs and wonders accompanying this death of deaths.
convincing even the centurion, who was watching his latest breath,
that he exclaimed, "Truly this was the Son of God." After all these
deeply solemn events, Joseph, as we read, came and" begged the
body of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded the 'body to be delivered.
And when J oseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean linen
cloth, and laid it, in' his own new tomb, which he had hewn out
of the rook," "on the preparation, that is, the day before the
Sabbath." They thus rested for the Sabbath, but "very early in the
morning, upon the first day of the week," these loving-hearted women
are found at the mouth of the sepulchre, bringing "their sweet spices
that they might anoint Him." Ah!" Why seek ye the living among
the dead 1 He is not here, He 'is risen." None other anointing
than that which Mary performed, was done to the precious body of
our ,Lord. "She hath done what she could," and this, that this woman
hath done," saith our Lord, "shall be spoken of for a memorial of her."
Spirit-led, doubtless, she had, performed the sacred office in life, as
the 'last she could do ere He, the resurrected Lord of life and glory,
should speak those words to another of h~r company, if not herself,
"Touch Me not, 'for I am not yet ascended to My Father; but go
unto My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto My Father and
your Father, unto My God and your God.."
What will not love do for its object! what difficulties will it not
surmount! And yet love's office may ofttimes be a silent one, an
unobtrusive act, an unspoken desire, for the tongue can never frame
its'speech to tell of that love. We must be there to know it and
pra;ise it in' lill its length, breadth, .depth, and height. As good
JOHN BERRIDGE wrote"Then my tongue· would fain express.
Al~ His love and loveliness;
But I lisp, and falter forth
Broken words-not half His worth.
" Vexl d, I try and try again,
Still my efforts a.ll are vain;
Living tongues are dumb at best,
We must die to speak of Christ."
True, true; and yet, having put this treasure in earthen vessels, it
pleases Him to engrave such an act· of loving devotion to His Person,
as a' mem~rial to all ages of this poor Jewish woman; and, when we
cannot speak; cannot give expression to our love, yet He speaks for us,
covering our silence with His own spoken and faithfully fulfilled Word,
"Yea, J ~ave loved thee with an everlasting love." Soon it will be
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His good pleasure to have all His loved ones with Him, from the
smallest, weakest, feeblest, humblest member to tile greatest, and
reveal unto them, as He did unto this woman, the ac.ceptableness of
that inwrought work for which He, pla,ced us here, to perform in
~s all His good pleasure, to accomplish that He please, and to make
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance with the saints in light.
In the spirit of the late dear "G. C." we sing"He exel'cised His sovereign strength
At the appointed hour,
And from His rocky sepulchre
Oame forth with mighty power.
" J oseph had not his treasure long, I
But I have got Him here; .
In this unworthy heart of'min~,
Faith clasps its treasure there."~
And faith shall continue to clasp her treasure "until the day brea~
and the shadows flee away," and we see .Him face to face, and live
a.nd reign with Him eternally in resurrection glory.
E.
"SAVED IN THE LORD."
(ISAIAH xlv. 17.)
•
CAN any sinner of Adam's race be engaged in a subject like salyation ~ The whole verse reads thus, "Israel shall be saved in the Lord
with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded
world without end."
This is enough to support us under all trials and afflictions. What
could our God have said more ~ Do not you feel the need of faith to
give Him credit for what He has said ~ But faith is riot at our disposal. Most people's faith is not worth talking about; but faith that
honours God must be, and is, the g~ft of God, though some will have
it that it is in the power of the creature" to believe, and that it is
their own fault if they do not; that God has done His part, and it
is their duty to do theirs. Cannot God make His own Word. effectual
without the cOroperation of His people ~ There were some in our.Lord's
day that came to Him with, "What shall we do, that we may work
the works of God 1" And what was His answer ~-" This is the w.ork
of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath' sent" (John vi. 28, 29).
Now, can any creature do the work of God ~ Is there any part of
God's salvation attached to faith of man's doing ~ What is salvation 1
It is a word bigger than all the world, there is more contained in
that word than all the world, and more than mortal man, with all
his powers, is abltl fully to comprehend.
.
"But Israel shall be saved in the Lord." Israel-we cannot suppose
that this word alludes to .Israel as a man-" Ish-ra-el, "man-see-God,"
or, ,$1 a" man seeing God." It is similar to "reniel," "I have seen the
Strong One interposing for me." Israel refers, more particularly to the
man, and Peniel to the place where he receive4 th/l name (Gen. xxxii.)
Israel is a common name for the spiritual Church of our most' glorious
Christ.
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In Ishmael, the middle syllable of the word seems a request, "Ishma-,el,":-Ish, a man; ma, request; el, God; a man requesting of
God.
'
It is a mercy for the Ohurch, beyond this, to live dependently upon
God; and as the Apostle says, "Be careful for nothing, but in every:~
thing by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving" let your requests be,
I
made made known unto God" (Phi!. h T• 6).
Never has anything overtaken me that, in my sober judgment, I
could say,'" I can do without it." ,God knows how to manage His
own concerns without my assistance.
"Salvation in the Lord." I professedly call' myself a preacher of
Jesus Ohrist, and if I am a preacher of Jesus Ohrist, what am I to
be occupied in, but preaching 'Him and His salvation 1 Paul taught
in a hired house the thingl:t concerning Ohrist Jesus (,Acts xxviii. 30).
"Saved in the Lord." What Lord ~ Is it any Lord but J esus ~
There is salvation in no other, "for there is no other name given
among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. 12). What concomitant branches are connected with salvation, or with Jesus ~ There
are different branches of this salvation, all converging, all meeting all
in, lone focus. All, as so many spokes in a wheel. There is a
diverging and a converging; there is a gathering all into one centre;
so that if we are led to see in the Spirit's light the whole of salvation,
there we see Jesus; and if we .behold the face of Jesus, there we
behold salvation, and here I find enough to engage my attention and
my affections. I find enough in Jesus, for He is the centre of all my
happiness.
'
There are two or three leading branches in connection with this
salvation. One, in close connection, ill Eternal Justification; this is in
the Lord.
,
Eternal Justification, as an eternal act in God-can you make it
out 1 I say etern'al justification, as an eternal act in God; all centres
iri Ohrist, and all vital justification comes from Ohrist. I thought in
my sleep this one thing ;-1 started, and I thought a person said, "I
always let it rest there; I, but I said," I' do not; if I left eternal
justificatiqn there, 'men might call me an Antinomian." This salvation
was brought into' being by the act of God; but His people w~re
eternally saved before this was thus brought into being. The Ohurch
being left, or permitted to fall into sin, was no bar to the Ohurch's
being eternally justified in Ohrist. God' could, and did, as well maintain the justice of His nature, as forgive, or put away, sin., The elect
did not fall out of the favour of God when they fell in Adam, for the
justification of the Ohurch remains an eternal truth, to the 'confusion
of- devils and men, and centres in Ohrist. Numbers xxiii. 21; I' John
v. 4, 18; 001. iii. 3.
.
"Eternal Sanctification" is in Ohrist, and, in connection with Him
eternal holiness is in Ohrist. There is not an atom of holiness or
sanctification; but as it is in Ohrist, and in connection with Ohrist.
God can have no respeCt ,to any ,but. in Ohrist; therefore if He
looks at the Ohurch, He looks at Her in Christ. God is well pleased
for His righteousness' saIte, for every grain of righteousness the Church"
has is in Ohrist.
'
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Ohrist is the ~rutb, and the Truth i~ in Jesus; and He is
interested in His 'Ohurch's' welfare, olie that is tJ:Uly benevolen~. Bene
volens-willingly good; where is the man, that is willingly good, so as
to honour God 1 Wqere .is the man. tpat il\ truly 4isin~ereste~ J Men
talk about their benevolence and dlsmterestedness, but there IS none
truly benevolent 'but J es~s; and as, for
dislntllrested person, t~ere
is none. . Ohrist Himsfblf is not a disinterested Person, He is interested
in His people, and deeply.
.
Honour is in Ohrist, and by this He is bound to loolt well after
all that is in ,connection with :ij:im. I know it is the concern of. God
to act in as honourable 'way' as He can to His people, and Ohrist's
honour forbids the loss .of one of His people. What is a man without
.his honoud but his honour is not worth two ,pence, that is proved
only by duelling and bloodshed. . If I look for honour, let me look
for it in the proper source; never think for a moment that there is a
truly honoUrable being under heaven, but Jesus, and those in connection with Him. They are well kept whom God keeps. Honesty is
found nowhere but in Ohrist, and a man in connection with Him is
. made an honourable man; for if effectual. grace lays hold ofa man's
heart, he will be an honourable man, while that honourable principle
is predominant.
.
Is there anything in connection with Ohrist that can be called salva.
tion, if it is incommunicable 1 No; but the salvation that is in Him
is' of a communicable nature.
.
There is another concomitantl branch of this salvation, and that is
Holiness. The holiness of the present da.y is unholiness-holiness is
in Ohrist, "We are made parta.kers of His hqliness" (Heb. xii. 1~;
1 Cor. i. 2)~ In His holiness there is no flaw, and therefore those WAO
are holy in connection with Ohrist (the new creature), are as holy as
God is holy, and as much fi~ for the enjoyment of God in heaven aB
they ever will be, for nothing unclean shall enter thllre; therefore
when death has done his office, a clean sep/loration takes place between
the holy and unholy, and every portion of unclean)iness will thereby
be taken away; the body of sin is destroyed, and the Church is to be
presented to Ohrist without spot or wrinkle or any such' thing.
All faithfulness is in Christ: This is a branch of salvation.
This is the best thing to "fight the devil with, when he strives to
sow discord. Whenever the devil tempts you, turn the battle to the
gate, try to meet himori this ground,God is the God of truth, yea,
"the Truth," He is the God Qf mercy, and He is ..tllP God of faith.
fulness. Always try to meet him upon this ground; 'ler -'God is faith.
ful who hath promised. "If we believe' not, He ~bideth faithful: He
cannot deny Himself." Now since this faithfulneas is \in Him, nothing
of an outward nature can affect it; cc For ye are dead, and your life
is hid with Christ in God. 'Y"hen ~hr~st, who is our l'ife, ~~>all apI!ear,
then, shall ye also appear WIth HIm ID glory." Many Di~, cavil at
this truth; but cannot overthrow it or overturn it. "Israel~: shall be
saved in the. Lord." May God h,elp us to .say Amen' here,' and so put
the name of Jesus to it; for He is the Amen, the.faithful and the
true Witness.-John Latchtord.

a

I

(Taken in shorthand by Mr. John .L1.bbott, at Bartholomew Oloso, London, 1829.)
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, . "'WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY; 1))
"Peace-as a river."-IsAIAH xlviii. 18.
PEACE !blessed 'word for the fearful, distracted, or sorrowful spirit;
and peace flowing as a river continuously, how greatly to be desired'
in this world of tribulation! 'Whence its spring and source 1 In
eternity past, in the counsel of peace, when the "' Covelll.int order'ed in
all things and sure" was entered into by the Three Persons in the
unity of the Godhead, to make peace, secure peace, and reveal peace.
It takes its rise on earth in that hill of Zion, Calvary, the place of
the true' peace.offering. "He had made peace by the blood of His
cross." "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself; not
imputing their trespasses unto them"; but there is no personal enjoyment
of peace until the Divine Spirit fulfils' the promise to the leprousstricken, sin-convicted sinner, "Behold, I will bring it health and
cl1re, and } will cure them, and will reveal unto them the abundance
of peace and truth " (Jbr. xxxiii. 6). This is the Holy Ghost's special'
work in the blessing of the chosen people (Num. vi. 24-26). " J ehovah
[the Father] bless thee," with ,forgiveness of sin (Psalm xxxii. 1,2),
causing thee to' approach unto Him, and so making Divine choice
manifest (Psalm lxv. 4); "and keep the!,!" in the secret of His presence,
hid as in a pavilion-under the shadow of His wings-in the
banqueting house-yea, "in the world," not to be of the world (John
xvii. 16). "Kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation."
Hence peace I " J ehovah-Jesus make His face to shine upon thee,"
till supshine in the soul dispel gloom, despondency, fear, and bring
forth, as the natural sun does blossom, and fruit-love, joy, peace, &c.
"'And be gracious unto thee": as a sovereign, so prompt to bestow
with royal bounty, making '" all grace abound"; so variedly---,-all Borts
of grace; to quicken, to quench thirst, to feed, to supply all need,
and "enrich to all bountifulness"; to keep lowly, and indwell the heart
He has made humble; subduing iniquity; causing the attraction of
gravitation to relax for the' attraction of cohesion to, Him$elf, absorbing
the affections until self, is lost in Him. "The grace of thll Lord .
Jesus Christ." " J ehovah the Spirit lift up His, countenance upon thee"
(contrast His looking down upon' the wicked), "and give thee peace."
There is a beautiful type of this office of the Spirit of God, and how
He brings peace, in Genesis viii.; and as ,e in Thy light we see
light," it must have been the lifting up of His countenance that
revealed (1 Cor. ii. 10),the significance of the first mention of the dove,
"sent forth from' the!' ark, " and returning thither in the evening,
"And, 10, in nj3r mouth was an olive leaf plucked off," the olive
branch of peace, as it is called. Sweet type of Jesus in resurrection
from'the dead, 'exhibited.' by the' heavenly Dove; "He shall glorify
Me, for' He shall take of Mine,' and shall show it unto you." Only an
olive leaf, to 'assure those refuged in the ark that the flood of wrath
~s abating, imdlthe' Tree of Life, the tiue Olive, into which Jew and
Gentile must be grafted, is "alive from the .dead." The' First-begotten
from the dead. '." I AM the Resurrection ,and the Life," though buried
beneath the flood of Divine justice against sin, yet "having life in
Himself," and the first to appear· rising from that tomb of death ,to
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put, forth leaves, and be the reservojr of oil for the generations to
come, to " partake of the fatness of their own Olive"; the unction of
the Holy One," received from the Fa,therthrough Him who was in
the olive press (Gethsemane), bruised, that we might be partakers of
the anointing proceeding from Him. Have we heard the vo~ce of
God saying, "Come thou into the ark" 1 or the voice of Jesus, the
true Ark, "Come unto Me, and I will, give you rest; and ye shall
find rest unto your souls" 1 There, borne up by the tribulated waters
of earth, though they rise higher and higher, the heavenly Dlilve' will
bring to us this sweet emblem of peace with God, assured by His '
re'surrection, "w ho was delivered for our offences, and raised again,
for our justification." "Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace ~ith God through our Lord Jesus Christ . . . . by whom we have
now received the atonement" (Rom. v. 1, 11). How very gladdening and
refreshing it is to find Jesus thus where we had never seen Him
before, and to trace the analogy of the Spirit's work testifying of Him,
to aB generations. Is He seen as a Dove, by John the Baptist and
the disciples, resting upon the Lord Jesus as He came up out of the
waters of Jordan 1 so, too, in the days of Noah did the self-same'
Spirit, as a Dove, bring to thos'e saved by water the sweet emblem
expressive of His death and rising again.
Thus we have seen how peace is first enjoyed, and we come to
consider how this peace becomes" as a river," continually flowing on.
"0 that thou hadst hearkened to My commandments! then had thy
peace been as a river, and thy righteousness" (the righteousness of God
imputed to the believer, Roman iv. 24) "as the waves of the sea"
(Isaiah xlviii. 18), succeeding each other in abundant roll.
Our King and Master, who has said, "Peace I leave with you; My
peace I give unto you," and is gone into the High Court to see this
His last legacy administered to the legatees, shows us also the channel
'through which we are to receive and enjoy'it "a8 a river." Let us
hearken to His voice: "If ye love Me,'keep My commandments." "He
that hath My commandm'ents, and' keepeth them, he it is that loveth
Me: and he that loveth Me shall' be loved of My Father, and J will
love him, and, will manifest Myself unto him'" (John xiv. 21). "If
ye keep My commandments, ye shall abide in My love" (John
'
.
xv. 10).
Then there, are Qommandments that we who are no longer under
the law are repeatedly enjoined to keep I in ?rder to abide in His love,
and know what abiding peace'js. , DistinctlYluot that we may be saved
thereby. It is the kindler of love in the heart, calling for the manifestation of it, walking in the way of His 'lommandments; and as "love
is the fulfilling of the l,aw," the new commandment He gives unto us
is, ",that ye love one another.'" Thus peace will. flow in our intercourse' with "the household of faith" and with those around us. The
beloved John writes as the pen of, the Spirit of peace: "Whoso
keepeth His commandme;n.ts ,. in him verily is the love of God perfected;
hereby 'knmo we that we are in Him: and the Lord declares, '~By this
shall al~ ,men, know that ye are'My disciples, if ye' have love one to
'another." Peace in the soul will surely' be 'interrupted if a carping,
fault-finding spirit be in us. Well may our daily petition 'be, :".Grant
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me Thy l~w ,graciously" (Psalm cxix. 29). Lord, write it upon the
table of my renewed heart witqThy finger impressing and sealing it,
'
then shall abundant peace be Diy ,experience.
The,re are other sweet' commands that dropped from the gracious
lips of our King, "Search the Scr~ptures; they are they which testify
of Me" (J,ohn v. 39). Only those who have sought to obey this "law
of the. house" .know how surely " iti keeping of them there is great
reward'~ (Psalm xix. 11).
'I Great peace
have they which love Thy
law" (Psalm cxix. 165). Is it not therefore the heart-cry of the
believer, "Make me to' go in the path of Thy commandments" for
therei)l do I delight" 1 There are commands about prayer: where,
'1 Enter
into thy. closet, and shut thy door"; .when, "Men ought
always to pray, and hot to faint"; how, "All things whatsoever ye
sha:J,1 ask, believing, ye shall receive." Others about the worship of our
God: "Not forsaking the aSsembling of yourselv.es together"; "Do
this in remembrance of Me."
Let us hearken and do His command·
mllnts, for they mightily involve peace as a river, and there can ,be
none enjoy:ed in known neglect or disobedience. What 'child enjoys
the. light of, its ,father's smile when stubbornly disobedient 1 the very
little ones' avert their faces in' c,onscious lack of peace. Our King's
commands reach to givin,g, or lending, and are singularly accompanied
by promise of largesse: "Give, and it shall be given unto you;
go.qd 'I1Masure, ,pressed down, shaken together, and.running over, shall
me~ give into your bosom.
:E:or with what measure ye mete, it shall
be measured to you again." If I firnily believe this Word to be my
Lord's command to me, :it will have an influence upon giving-Cl as to
the Lord, and not to men"-and save a good deal of debating about the
extent to whi(}h I may dr ought to go, because He is 80 nigh to be
appealed to. Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do 1 He is also the
Omnipotent supplier of all means, and knows how, long my stewardship
will last, to save me so much calculation about ways and means, which
He has such stores to reimburse, from, when His little children trust
their meancon'cerns in His hands. Peace as a river flows with "the
obedience of faith." 'Let us 'not forget that He says, "Ye ,shall be the
children' of the Highest, who lend, hop~ng for nothing again" (though
liberality does no't make us such, it' proves the fact, as children bear
some resemblanc'e to their father). A real belief in His wisdom to'guide
the carrying out of this Word in practical sympathy towards His people,
"the household of faith," makes. what would be injudicious to the last
degre~" "all plain to him that understandeth, and right' to' them that
fi!1d knowledge,"-peace' flowing, too, for .1 I will' guide thee with Mine
eye." Let us ever look up to meet, His eye looking dO,wn in lo·ve.
"There is that scattereth and yet increaseth," has often beeri proved
t~e by' the obedient hearers of His Word, and the peace of God that
passeth all understanding added. If 'we are living in disobedience to
any of these peace-speaking commands, we cannot enjoy peace: and
ther,e is a special one we must not omit, ,. Forgiving one another, as God
for, Christ's sake hath forgiven yqu," about which our King spake a
parable, strikingly confirmatory of this result: "His lord delivered
him to the tormentors. ' So likewise shall' my heavenly Father do also
'~nto YOll, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one his bJ;other,their
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trespasses." Let us make r haste to (orgive-;-go, and tell that we do
forgive-for, otherwise tormentprs are at our heels., Peace interrupted
it;l its course! What shall we do 1 . Consider whencl1 it took its riseat the place of the peace-offering: ",The ,chastisement" of our peace' was
upon Him." The perfection of His" inwards" (" Thou desi~est truth in
the inward parts)," it point s,o much .insisted on in theJ>eac~.oft'er~ng, w:p.erfil
any J:>lemish would 'cause it to be rejected), and His unble~ished.~haracter,
who is " holy, harmless, u\lldefiled, and separate from sir;uiers,", made Him a
fit sacrifice for sin, and so 'become "our ,Peace." "Beirlg, :justi~ed by
faith, we have peace with God." If this peace in the ,consciencE! ,he
disturbed by, sin and unbelief, it can only be restored by' coming to
Him as we came at first, confessing our sins, to be reco~cihld ',~gain
by the application of His most precious bloocl, without which there js
no remission. "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and jus~ to
'forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrigbteousness." While
the blood and th,e .fat of the inwards, ascending by fire (the Et'e~nal
Spirit, through whom Christ offered Himself to God), is a sweet savour
unto the Lord, the worshipper feeds upon his share of it. G;od
delights in Him and His offering, we delight in HilD and His sac;rifice
for us; there is h~mony between us. We are reconciled to God, who
thus reconciles to Hi:mself by Jesus Christ----;.there is ,peace! As; a
river, it' flows with especial beaq,ty over those impediments iq its
course. 'Does a river in its onflowing meet with a heap of huge stqpe3,
boulders that seem to obstruct its way, how does it flow, tp.ere ~ With
a dazzling, snowy fqam that I1plishes 'the very stoI).es that wquld hinder
ills progress. Just so the "river that mak,eth glad the /?ity c;>f God,'."
THese obstacles that threa~en to destroy peace, onlyenhancll the power,
freshness, and glory of "the river of ,God t}lat is full 'of 'fater,':, so
cleansing, reviving, purifying, onflowing. Shall not, the spots where
uprisings, of evil-yea, "where sin abounded and grace did ~uch I piore,
abound "-be in our experience like those qata.racts in a pleaslj.nt picture,
that so enhance the beauty of the river' by the very interrupt\pn to its
deep, peaceful flow ~ But shall J;lot the cleansing foam, "whitel'than.
s~ow,.' ~~ away' the obstruction, and bring into obed~ent' ~arfuony
'V1th HIS wdl the soul that ,has known the COl,l.rse of peace arre,sted ~
" Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound ~ God forbid!" "'In
the world 'ye shall have triblllation-in Me ye shall have peace,"
therefore we must expect a sea of tro~ble to meet the 'peace that, is
" as ,a river," and at this confluence there will be commotion experiet;lced,
inward and outward, with the result also of deepening the river and
causing its flow to become sil~Ii.t-8till waters-but as, t:p.ey sw'ell, ~he.
peace also becomes deeper, and His voice heard from the depths. " Out
of the deep have I cried Qnto Thee." Then, above the tumult in the,
',soul, and from out the darkness of the' storm comes the soothing "It
.is I." It-this gloom, this sadness and· tribulation'-is I appoirit,.,mete
out, and sustain thee in, and will carry thee through. "Peace, 'be still j
and there is a great, calm! " ,
'
,
I

"'Peace,' pe'r£~ct peace, with SOfrows surging r'O~nd
On .Jesus' bosom nought but peace is found." ,
Leicester;

r
MARY.
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THE LOVELINESS OF OHRIST.

IN

HIS LIFE.

'IHe is altogethel' lovely."-SONG v. 16.
,
'
THE loveliness of that life on earth which the LOfd JeSUl'J lived, r;r,s
towards God His heavenly Eather, appears in tJIe precious fact that its
whole course was perfect, entire, uninterrupted obedience to His will,
without flaw or failure of any sort, either inward or outward (Rom.
,v. 19). As towards man, His whole time was spent in going about
doing good (Acts x. 38). The cross-thief testified, "This man hath
done nothing amiss" (Luke xxiii. 41); the unjust judge witnessed,
"I find in' Him no fault at all" (John xviii. 38); and the Roman
centurion exclaimed, "Truly this was the Son of God ,,' (Matt. xxvii.
54). "Now, love is the fulfilling of the law" (Rom. xiii. 10).
,Thus .Jesus fulfilled the law for transgressors, in His life of that
perfect love to God enjoined in the first table;. and in that perfect
love to man which is the sum and substanCe of the requirements, of
the second table. ' Such is the texture of the altogether lovely robe of
righteousness, consisting of the dear Redeemer's spotless and immaculll:te
life,' which, imputed to the believer, renders him. "approved in Christ"
(Rom. xvi. 10), and" accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i~ 6).
But the life of Jesus is also impa1'ted at regeneration, and the
Apostle instructs us in the glorious trutl,J. that the Lord so leads His
people, that "the life of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal
flesh" (2 Cor. iv. 11); and this, in a way of fellowship with Him in
His sufferings, preceding the fellowship of His glory (2 Cor. i. '1;
. Phil. iii. 10). We will now consider some aspects of the life 6f Jesus
upon earth, in respect to which His saints have fellowship with Him
their Forerunner.
~. A very large proporti~n 'of Christ's life was spent in: ob.scurity.
Out of His few. years 'here below, nearly the whole ,passed in secret
and hiddeq preparation for the active work of the last ,three. For
nearly thirty years the Lord Jesus was doing His Father's.. will in,
deepest retirement. The silence of Scripture concerning the period of
His life between the age of twelve and the time of' His baptism, is
. most instructive. Why, then, should we murmur at being k~pt in'the
background, and having to pursue our course in unregarded obscurity 1
Herein is fellowship with Jesus.
.
2. The life of Jesus was a life o~ wrestling prayel" He did nothing
'without prayer. In communion with His Father He found peace,
rest, and happiness. In the performance of His wonderful works,
we often find it recorded, that He "lifted up His eyes' to heaven"
(Luke vi. 20; John vi. 5', &c.) When He gathered His disciples aJ?-d
the multitudes together to feed them, He always sought His Father's
bles~ing with thanksgiving (Mark viii. 6; ,Luke xxii. 19).
On one
occasion, and probably it happened many times; "He continued all
night in prayer to God" (Luke vi. 12). This was done for us. On
earth He' began the intercession which He now carJ;ies on in heaven.
It is recorded f9r our sakes, that me may behold in, His life of prayer
our great example and pattern, and so learn to follow Him (in the
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desires of our heart and the, practice of our life) in the pathway
?f prayer.
'I '
'
3. The' life of the Son of God was a life of true sanctification.
Sanctification implies anoi~ting, and its effect-separation. The Spirit
was poured upon 'Him without measure (John'iii. 34); and in the
power of that anointing the Spirit-filled' Man walked before 'God and
among transgressors, 'ever separate from, sinners '(Heb. vii. ~6). How
,perfectly separate did Jesus keep Himself from the world's pleasures,
and from thfil world's religion, as represent.ed in those days by the
Pharisees and Scribes! Shall His followers deny their Master' by
.mixing , with the world's religion, and dallying with the world's
pleasures ~ May God forbid. The example of Jesus loudly 'calls,
"Come out fJ;oJ;Il amQng' them, a~d be ye separate" (2 Cor. vi.,17).
4. Ohrist's life was passed amid those trials which are .the, common
lot of His saints. "In all things it behoved Him to be made like
unto His brethren" (Heb. ii. 17). Therefore, that He might be a
sympathizing High Priest, as Man; He suffered hunger (Matt. xxi. 18),
weariness (John iv. 7), poverty (Matt. xvii. 27), mourn.ing ,(John xi.
'35), thirst (John xix; 28), and disappointment (Mark xiv. 37, 40).
5. His. was a life of perpetual conflict. Life to Him was a ste:r;n and
frightful battle. He came ,from Edom, with dyed garments, from
Bozrah, rolled in blood, glorious in His apparel, travelling, or (as in
several old versions) marching in the greatness ,of His strength (Isaiah
lxiii. 1, 3). Not only was His contest unceasing WIth the world,
Satan, and sin; but He was continually beset ,by false' traitors, foolish
disciples, and cruel, bloodthirsty enemies. Well, Jesus fought and
conquered. And we are assured, that we too' shall be, victors through
,
' I '
H lm.
"Though painful at, present, 'twill cease before long,
And then, oh, how pleasant, the conqueror's song."
6. The life of Jesus was one of deepest ,humility. He could indeed
aver, "I am meek and lowly in heart" (Matt. xi. 29). Only grace, in
heart can produce grace in life. Oh, how miserably and utterly do so
many professed lovers of Jesus fail here! May the Lord the Holy
Spirit help the spiritual readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, to learn of
Jesus, who> was meek and lowly, how to be Ip.eek arid lowly t90.. Oh
that He would bless these feeble glimpses of some part of Immanuel's
glory to this end., In our next, we shall '(D.V.) direct our meditations
'to the altogether loveliness of His suflerings.
'
,Bath.,
E., C.
SIN may ent,angle the mind alld disorder the affections, and yet
!lot be prevalent; but when, it hath laid hold on the will, it, hath the
mastery (James i. 14, 15).-Dr. O'lQen.
JUSTIFICATION through the blood of Christ is ev~r acco,mpanied
with sanctification by His Spirit; therefore, if the Spirit of God, be
wOJ,'king, and burning in thy heart, fear not" thou art washed in the
cry~till sea .which is ," befo:r;e, the throne; if sanctified by the. Spirit of
Chris~, thou art justified' by ,His blood (1 Co~: i., 30).- Samuel
Mather.
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THE LATE REV. H. W.·WAKEFIELD..
,CLOSING SCENES.
Clll~nally,

brethren, farewell."-2 CORINTHIANS xiii. 11.
IT no* remains to .chronicle the incidents associated with· (,Mr.
W AKEFIELD'S last'Jillness, and to notice briefly his latest public
utterances, embodied, in the two remarkable sermons delivered just a
week before his death;;. to 'describe his' peaceful departure hence,
together with an attempt' to estimate his' educational value as a
Christian teacher, concludinK with a' sketch of his private character,
drawn from a personal point of view•
. ~ever constitutionally strong and robust, Mr. W AKEFIELD'S ill. healtb, with advancing' years, became a growing source of uneasiness to
himself and friends. HardIly to be termed delicate, as the word is
usu~lly to be understood-for' he was muscularly' powerful to the last
-he suffered very considerably from periodic attacks of illness,
which l;laused him much pain and suffering, and sometimes for weeks
in ,~uccession altogether invalided him from public work
'
Bl,lt all. these visitations were as nothing when compared wit~, a
calamity, which truly, may be said to have been as the axe at tne
root of his earthly comfort. The death of Mrs. W AKEFIELD, in July,
1885, was a shock to him from' which he never really rallied. To
rejoice in half a century-or tllereabouts-of happy wedded' life, is a
privilege vouchsafed to few, yet Mr. and Mrs. W AKRFIELD were thus
blest, and though a full. share of vicissitude and sorrow had been
theirs, ,their evening-tide of life was light and peaceful. Thus was it
with them, when across the quiet threshold of their home appeared,
one fatal day, "The shadow feared of man,"
Who broke their ,fair compan~onship, .
.'And spread lUs mantle dark and cold"; ,

Cl

I

and to the bereaved survivor, the light of his eyes, as it were, gone
from him, left henlleforth his house unto him' desolate. Yet did not
the mourner lift up his voice, outwardly to strive or cry; it was' his
joy.tQ .know that the sleep his beloved slept was but as the darkness
which must usher in, the dawn; that though a little while,· to sense
and sight lost to view, yet again a. little while, and re-union would'
be theirs in their Father's house above for evermore. Nevertheless,
the ,.rupture of this tenderest of human ties was felt most keenly,' and
although he survived his' loss some nearly nine years, traces of the
ordeal indelibly remained. True-fortitude through grace prevailed,
but in native strength and feeling he remained ".f~eble a;nd sore
broken."
,
As time went on, undoubted signs of failing physical power were
increasingly to be noted. Ab~ences from the pulpit became more
frequent; and sug~estions were made for' the shortening of the ser-vices, or partial rehef sought for, in the .way of omitting exposition of
the chapter read. Later still, Mr. WAKEFIELD' became responsible for
the sermon only: even these now began to I;lhow symptoms of decqne,
in proportion IllS his natural strength abated. Yet in this, what may
J
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be called the period of his co~parative decadence, his discourses would
,bfttimes partake of the' 'stiblime; through the material vesture of deGay
the light within still brightly shone, and spiritual illumination woUld
I, animate with lu~tre his' sermons from beginnin~ to end.
, 011 .no occasIOn was this conquest of mmd over matter more
triumphant, tban when, with unwonted fervour, the eloquent tongue,
so soon to cease, unfolded for the last time the tidings of salvation he
loved' so well,
I
I Writ large upon the record of the chapel aqnals,'the 'second Sunday
of 'May, 1894, is a day to be long cherished, a sacred anniv~r~ary,
recalling him whose B~lUI's delight it was to declare with all ~h:e'energy
of his being, the counsel of God in a saving Gospel.
On this momentous Sunday, although the eleven o'clock service was
impressive, it was not until the evening bad closed in, and a sermon
was going forward, vivid and impassioned, .that attention was
attracted to two such unusual outbursts. Nay, only in t.he fuller
light of another seven days, did a meaning, dim' and mystic at the
time, distinctly become revealed. "As the congregation sat spell-bound,
the tension becoming, momentarily more painful, what words were
these which fell upon their astonished ears 1 Touched, as it were,
with a live coal frpm Heaven's altar, the lips of the preacher fairly
glowed with celestial fire. The atm<?sphere seemed surcharged; what
had been listened to that day was felt to be of mysterious force and
power. These almost weird, apocalyptic utterances, whence' came they 1
They were, in truth, the unconscious outcome of the spiritualisM
fervour of a full heart, 'intuitive with a sense of coming change, and
deep answered unto' deep.
'
But what of the preacher's texts of these discolirses l' Though
memorialized in marble on the tablet which, now placed within the'
walls of the bereft chapel, commemorates his name, are they not
written upon the fleshy tables of his hearers' hearts in unfading
,
'
freshness still 1
In the. morning, "The house of the great God" was his .inspiring
theme, . wor~s taken from ,Ezra v. 8. The hidden and spiritual
import of t.he subject was soon laid bare. No mere'material temple
made with hands; though these may be and often are the appointed
medium through which is manifested the gracious favour of the,
Most High. Herein He vouchsafes His presence, and though not in
outward semblance ,as of old (read Solomon's dedication, when the
glory of the Lord ,appeared, filling the whole house), He nevertheless
magnifies HimseH in the preaching and unfolding of His holy Word.
But if His dwelling-place may be thus described as being with meil,
there is yet a sense in which this identity is realized as an
intimacy nearer and dearer still; in the heart-felt experience of 'this'
presence in the, consciousness of the contrite; 'in the witnessing
efficacy of the Spirit with our' spirits, ." that we are the children of
God."
" Take mr poor heart just al,it is,
TherelD set up Thy throne;
So shall I IOTe Thee above all,
And live for Thee alone."
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Not then in nominal conformiLy to specified church or system may
we seek for the living stones, )Vhich go to form the structure, of the
"House of the great God." Search out rather the scattered, units
of the "great congregation",; a universal membership chosen from
among all people; these, indeed, constitute an edifice purposed, and
planned before t,ime, the Head-stone of which is to be "brought
forth with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it!"
But has not the "House of the great God," although denoting the
company of the redeemed, another and a more consolatory meaning
still ~ "There remaineth a rest for the people of God." Our Lord,
when on earth, added emphasis to this when He said, " In My
Father's house are many mansions."- "I go to prepare a place .for
you." Heaven will require a gloiified body; what a contrast to this
house of clay, wherein within ourselve,s, we needs must daily groan!
What a hope and expectation of blessedness to be persuaded of all
this! To know that when "the earthly house of this our tabernacle
shall be dissolved" there is a building of God for us, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens." In seeming anticipation of what awaited him, the preacher here spoke confidently of
,the last great change; of his -longing to be with Christ; of his
readiness to be offered, so to speak, as though in some mysterious
way impressed, he thought, or ,knew the time of his departure was
at hand.
The service in the evening ~as again marked by eloquence and
lofty tone; the subject a transcendent one-the illimitable, boundless
love of God! The text was from Romans viii. 37. Language could
not describe this love in all its wondrous fulness, its stupendous height,
its never-to-be-fathomed .depth, its infinite length and breadth. An
idea of the love of God, as it was, and is, and ever shall ,be, may
perhaps, be best brought home ,to us.,by our striving in some measure
to trace it to its source, by an attempted contemplation, of the sinfulness of sin, and the consequent surpassing nature of this love in its
rescuing, restoring power. Its height is as the height· of heaven. Far
above all created things, it has Deity as its origin, for it emanates'
from the heart of God Himself. In depth it is so profound that it
pierces the lowest chasm of the - fall, raising up and establishing the
ruined sinner, and placing him securely upon the Rock of Ages: Its
length; oh, how far reaching: from everlasting to everlasting, eternal
and unchangeable, world without end. Its breadth; wh~t immensity ,is
here! so broad in the embrace of its affections, that it is able to gather
together within its grasp the souls o( the redeemed, from every
country, kindred, cliine, and nation, throughout all time.
Pursuing this, theme, the preacher proceeded to enlarge upon the
certainty of triumph: With thrilling earnestness he. dwelt upon the,
inalienable character of this love; the futility of opposing forces t9
destroy or overturn it. " Who" (OD what) "shall separate us frop!
the love of Christ ~ " Hence the Christian's assurance, his belief that,
notwithstanding all his enemies, he shall finally emerge from every
conflict victorious, or, as the "text has it, "more' than' a conqueror."
Proceeding thus, and narrowing the application acutely to a point, he
suddenly for a moment or two ceased.' A painful pause, and the
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throbbing silence was relieved by the startling challenge: "Imagine, if
yo.l1 can,'" and oh how solemn was the tone, "the Angel of Death'; as
in your midst this night with a summons for each one! What is
, your condition before God 1 Are you prepared 1 Is the possession of
this love which passeth knowledge really yours, enabling you fearlessly
to meet this last foe; yea, more, to bid him welcome~· Or is it· that,
a stranger to this power, your so1],1 is filled with dJ;'ead, and you shrink
from the cold arms of his approach ~ For myself, such a call I should
hear and obey with joy. What wait I for 1 Of this world, with its
cares and disappointments, have I not already received enough 1" :'
Sensationalism in any form was foreign to the geni~s of the chapel',
and though this need hardly, pex:haps, be so described, yet electr,ic
appeals such as these from the Tabernacle pulpit, were rare. But
the concluding part of the sentence, in which Mr. WAKEFIELD l!lluded
to himself; was so emphatic, so expressive, and so confident of sure
and certain hope, that when, eleven days' later, sorrowing beside his
open grav,e, the mourners, many of whom had been his . listeners,
comforted one another with the remembrance of, his words.
T,h~ service over, Mr. WAKEFIELD was much exhausted. A chill w~s
supposed to be the immediate cause of the extreme prostration whilih
followed, and of· which on the following morning he still complained. During the day his ordinary medical adviser was sent for,
and prescribed for him. Tue.sday, h,e became more restless, and his
condition began to occasion grave anxiety. As the week wore on, ilj
was obvious that ,his state was extremely critical, and a physician of
eminence was called in. He pronounced the case practically hopeless;
admitting only the barest possible chllince of recovery. ,Th~ next day
another specialist was consulted, who confirmed, alas! the verdict of
the former. The patient, throughout this time, though conscious, was
not very actively so, and scarcely appeared, to notice the strangers
who came and went. Saturday arrived. The sufferer was worse, and
was evidently gradually sinking. Only the immediate members of his
family were allowed to see him, a single exception being permitted
in the instance of. a devoted friend and deacon of the chapel, who
called to make ,inquiries. In reply to his question, "Is it light in
the valley ~" the answer came with difficulty, "It is," but his
breathing had now become so painful that conversation could n'ot be
carried on, except iq a most laborious manner. . The patient, indee'd,
seemed constantly to lapse into a state of coma, and when roused, to
quic~ly again fall asleep. Thr.oughout the day, those who were in
attendance were rendered intensely anxious. All hope was now
abandoned', the doctor declaring that by morning the end would have
surely come. It is touching to remember how in these, his la(3t
hours, the chapel and his attached people associated therewith, were.
borne in upon his mind, so that it may be said that his, lasteartWy
concern was for it and them. At .half-past nine that night he called
his son and said,," They do not expect me to-morrow ~ "-meaning
that he was not, of course, expected on the Sunday at chapel. ,His
son replied, ~'N'o, we have. seen to all thll,t."
"Well, then," was his
answer, "I' hope the Lord will crown the day' with His blessing.'"
"May I," his son asked, "'take these words' as a message ~ " "Yes,

"
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yes;" he replied, and thus ,the benediction. fro~ His dying lips was
:reserved for the welfare of the little hill of Zion wherein his lot had
been cast for so many years. This effort seemed to exhaust him
and he soon again subsided. Vain was the attempt to catch his
feebl~ accents, though every faculty was strained to interpret what to
,his acutest listeners were mere incoherent murmurs. Plainly, however,
his mind was far from earth, for a broken word would' now and then
reaph the ear, indicating that his heart was engaged in prayer. At
length there was a movement, and the watchers bending low, just
caught the words, "It's glorious; it's glorious." After, this he
remained quite still. Again a 'change: and one or two who had
quitted the room were hastily recalled. What surging memories rose
within each breast, as the conviction could no longer be resisted that
the dreaded hour so prayed against, had come. But it was even so
very tranquilly and gentlyJ- within a' few brief moments' of this last
relapse-the grief about him hushed into a reverent awe-his happy
, spirit passed into the presence of his Lord and Saviour, and the
loving human heart which had ever beat in sympathy with the
sorrow: or joy of others, had registered its last pulsation, and was
stilled for ever.
e' Unti! the day break and the shadows flee away." Who may presume
to attempt to lift the veil ~ For" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love Him." Yet, this we know, that the
ransomed are "before the throne of God, and serve Him day and
night in His temple," that "the Lamb which is in the midst of
the Throne shall feed them;" and that "God will wipe away the
tears from off all faces."
,
" No rude alarms from I'aging foes,
No sighs to break the long repose,
No midnight gloom, no clouded sun,
But sacred, high, eternal noon."

*

*

~

~

*

oJI.

In the upland portion of the picturesque churchyard adjoining Handsworth Old Church, encompassed amidst the scattered" cold Hie Jacets
of the dead,'~ is a marble memorial stone, expressive in its wording to
those who· mark it well, Engraved thereon we read, "To the memory
of HENRY ,WILLIAM WAKEFIELD"; and further, "I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith" (2 Tim. iv. 7).; and again, "Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great
,God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13) What happiness for
the mourners left behind to feel the force and fitness. of these woids
as applied to him who sleeps below. Pre.cious words of unfaltering
faith and hope. Far, indeed,. beyond" the passing tribute of a sigh,"
such language must evoke 'from one and all, "Let me die the death
,
of the righteous, and let' my last end be like his.'"
The Thursday following the Sunday on which he died was appointed
for dear Mr. WAKEFIELD'S funeral. On the previous e~ening a special
service, conducted by the Rev. THOMAS DAvIS, of St. John's Ohurch,
Harborne, was held in the schoolroom' of the chapel, and his discourse
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from the words, "Well done, good and faithful servant: thou hast
.been ,faithful over a few things, I will mak~ 'thee ruler over many
things'; ente~ thou into the joy of thy Lord," was exquisitely touching in its affecting and ap.preoiative 'references to the deceased. The
next day, amidst the tea~s of the bereaved, he was . sorrowfully con·
veyed ~o his last resting-plaoe, Mr. DAVIS again taking the service,
and addressing 'within the churoh some very beautifully chosen words
in resPeot of the departed in his 'relation to the Gospel. (1) He knew
the Gospel; (2) he loved the' ,Gospel; (3) he preaohed the Gospel;
(4) he lived the Gospel, all of which found a most sympathetic echo
in the hearts of the assembled congregation.
In estimating the value of Mr. WAKEFIELD as a religious teaoher,
hardly more need be attempted than to summarise the more distinctive traits, mentioned incidentally from page to page in the course of
this biography. And the gist of much of what has been already said
is ad,lllirably expressed in the following extract from the Letter, a
monthly publication by Mr. DAVIS, written and addressed by. him to
his parishioners and friends :-" He was no ordinary minister. His
clear views of the doctrines of grace, his masterly acquainta~ce with
every portion of the Word of God, his ability in preaching to the
experience of the tempted and exercised members of the family, and
the way in which his sermons always left a savour of sanctification, are
better known to his hearers than to myself. Add to this that he was
a deep student of the prophetical portion of God's Word, and entered,
if one may use such an expression, with much sympathy into the Divine
purposes in connection with 'the Jews, the Gentiles, and the Church
of God' (1 Cor. x. 32), ,and we, can easily understand why his ministry
was so prized by the little' flock over which the Holy Ghost had made
him overseer.' Nonconformist though he was, he was no enemy of
the Establishment; and also by Divine grace was kept from any association with those among the Nonconformists who have' chosen to walk
on the 'Down Grade,' a path which, alas! has b~t one ending, and'
which many preachers among them ,have already reached.:....denial of
the Atonement, of the Inspiration of the Word of God, the doctrine
of the Trinity, the Petson and work of the Holy Ghost, ,and of the
Ev~rlasting Punishment of the wicked."
This, though most true and comprehensive summary, it will not be
surprising perhaps to learn, was not endorsed by all. There were those
who without exactly caring to label themselves "Down Grade," demurred to Mr. WAKEFIELD as a trifle antiquated, and as 'one whdse
course of teaching was in some degree outworn. These strictures, far
from giving him offence, would probably tend to strengthen him jn
his allegiance to the truths he preached. Very jealous of attacks upon
the outworks, of the Gospel citadel, he would say, quoting Proverbs
xxii. 28," Remove not the ancient landmarks, which thy fathers
have set." The more specious the plea, the more likely. for him to
challenge it, by the Scriptural authority of the Cl Word."
Others, too, would urge that his preaching was not sufficiently'
general. Here, again, he was content to be scriptural. None more'
fully than ,he admitted the wide, wide me8Bage of Redemption, and its
necessary suitability to the needs of all. But that, Christial?-ity as pro-
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fessed at, large, was the same thing' as salvation, or that all, by some
unknown process, were to be saved, he could never assent to, an.d at
t~e same time accept, in its exclusiveness, St. Paul's Epistle to the
Romans.
''
'Believing, however, in the proclamation of the Gospel as a mission
to' mankind, he never tried to minimise the seriousness of consequences to those who remained indifferent to, or worse still,_
d~liberately rejected a faithful ministry.
"For the commandment
which I command thee this day, it ,is 'not hidden from thee, neither
is'it far off. 'It is not in heaven, that thou shduldest say, WhO shall
go up for us to heaven, to' bring it down to us ~ Neither is it
beyond the sea, that thou shouldest say, Who shall go over the sea for
us, and bring it unto us ~ But the word is very nigh unto thee, in
thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it" (Deut.
xxx. 11-14). Important chr.rge! But the Gospel call was one thing,
and its personal application quite another, yet he never ceased to
warn or to exhort, if haply among tholle ~o whom he' preached, some
there might be,' who should seek the Lord, "to feel, after Him and
find Him, though He be not far from everyone of us" (Acts
xvii. 27).
"
Thus ,in him and ih his creed were found commingled, as in every'
: heaven-sent teacher, the apparently conflicting elements of the
, democracy and conservatism 'of grace. " Go! preach the Gospel to
every creature," side' by side with predestined limitations, determining
that only those-" as many "-just: no more, no less-" as are led
by the Spirit of God, they are the sona of God."
.For controversy Mr. WAKEFIELD had no taste, he avoided almost
entirely polemical warfare, and seldom found himself engaged in an
actual argumentative battle with the enemy. To those who could
read him aright, this attitude was quite intelligible; so transparently
clear were his conceptions of the truths of revelation, so strong his
belief and so firm his faith in all that he saw, as in,a mirror of the
mind, reflected from the teaching of the Bible, that serious deviation
from the lines of revealed truth, seemed to him almost like
wilfulness or caprice. Hence he had but little to' say to' those,
tinctured with one of the wide-spread heresies of the day: a sort of
sentimental lament, or profession of loss of faith. "They have ta~en
away my Lord, and I know not, where they have laid Him!" 'To
distinguish between affectation and sincerity in this matter is not our
present province; to G04 alone, the great Searcher of heart~, each
erring one must stand Cir fall; but whatever may be thought of this
phase of, unbelief, almost, touching in its solitary sadness, Mr. WAKEFIELD passed it by: he concentrated all his powers in addressing'
himself to the flock' already folded, obedient to the Chief Shepherd,
"
who had said, "Feed' My sheep"; "Feed My lambs."
But a sentence or two respecting Mr. W AKEFI)i:LD as a man. Let
us turn aside fCir a moment from the nimbus of grace, as it may b,e
called, which spiritually encircled him, 'and regard him from a
personal point 'of view.
It is true that his character was so permeated' wi~h the lell-ven of
Christianity, that even in purely secular contact with the 'outside
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world- he wa.s eve;r a, faithful "doer of the Word," wishful where
possible'to follow peace with all men; yet inflexible of purpose when
his' principles were challenged or attacked. Dut that which in a
nature less kindly dispositioned might have seemed' to savour over"
much of Puritan austerity, was softened and subdued by his freedom
from all harshness, of his generous recognition' of the amenities of
social life. To be in the world, without being of it, in the sense' of
abjuring its maxims, its fleeting pleasures or fancied good, was his
motto and' his practice unswervingly adhered to, yet misanthropy had
assuredly neither part nor lot with him. Sen'sible to refinement as a
,pleasing social adjunct, he could find in his rule of life room for
appreciation of' art and science within their proper bounds. Nothingaye, less than nothing~as a substitute for the one thing needful, he
neverthelelCls regarded all legitimate advance in' these directions as
stimulative and helpful 'in enlarging the intelligence of the natural
man, and as heightening the conception of the believer in Him, who
in'the Il).orning of creation, in reviewing the work' of His own hands,
pronounced it to be "very good."
i[~deed, to his sympathetic and receptive mind the beauty and sub·
limity of the world of nature were a constant souree of wonder and
delight. "Often have the starry heavens," he would sometimes say,
, "preached to my soul with an eloquence' not easily to be forgotten
or described.'"
"The fires that arch this -dusky aotYon myriad-worlded wayThe vast sun-clusters' gathered blaze,
World-isles in lonely skies,
Whole heavens within themselves, amaze
Our brief humanities."
So also of the varied charms of sea. and land. To a. mind attuned
like his, there would be~
"A pleasure in the pathless woods,
A rapture on the lonely shore."
His spiritual eye, discerned in nature's 'beauties; the all-wise
beneficence of nature's God. Until sickness had invaded his frame,
and enfeebled his walking powers, no more delightful associate of a
holiday ramble could be wished for, so keenly, yet so delicately,
appreciative was he of the influences and soft appealings of earth
and sky. In this connection, too, his earlier biological researches
were of constantly recurring interest, ofttimes prompting him to say,
" 0 ,Lord, how manifold are Thy works! ,in 'wisdom hast ~hou
made them all." ,
,
'in the soft,' subdued light of the home circle, he shone with a. mild'
ra~iance" which endeared him to each ,one. Intellectual topics were
encouraged and discussed, in which literature and art had foremost
place.' The latter in a specialised form had been to him a source of lifelong pleasure, and he could prove' himself a cultured conversationalist
in connection with thifi fascinating study.
'
His natural sympathies were, indeed, wide and'various. Ministerially,
we know full well his care for souls, and how, if a 'needs' be, he
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WQuld b~eome weak with the weak, if he might, by,all means, succeed
in saving some. But his solicitude for the temporal welfare, Qf his
fellow.men was,evinced in many ways ,in relation ,to the life' that now
is. No one, it will be safe to say, appealed to him ever, for, assistance or advice, ,which if only within his power to bestow, woo\'!
withheld. The wretchedness of the abject and the, down-trodden poor
stirred him deeply: "So I returned, and considered all the oppressio~8
that are done under the sun: and behold the tears of such as ,were
oppressed, -and they had no comforter j and ori the side of ,the
oppressors there was power; but they had no comfort,er." His wish
was that he might leave th~ world better than he found it; this, .Qf
course, to be understoodi in a certain restricted sense, in that, as a,
Ohristian, for the world, considered simply as the world, he, could
have no hope whatever-but he dwelt with much, insistence upon'
practical religion, not as meritorious in itself,. but as a necessity of,
consistency and duty.
~hese latter pages, so full of personal details, may be thought,
perhaps, to detract from the main purport of 'the memoir. It is hoped,
however, that the reader will not resent them as being too digressive,
but will, if possible, generously accept them as not quite unsuitable
addenda.
And now in this our ending, though time and space fail, the writer
would fain linger still. Why has each recollection this subtle, nameless
charm ~ Is it not that the past, as the poet sings,
.. Will always win
A glory from its 'being far,"
and that long as life lasts, memory must needs nourish and feed the
soul of love ~ Our most pathetic tribute then will be, if moved by
the tender grace of days long dead, we long for the touch restored of
"l\ vanished hand," or in fancy hear the echoing sound' of a voice for
ever still,-the retrospect awakens in our hearts the plaintive cry.. I cannot but remember such things were,
And were most dear to me."

*'

*'

*'

*'

'/(.

, '/(.

"And I heard a voice from heaven saying, Write,' Blessed are 'the
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labours; and their works do follow
them" (Rev. xiv. 13).
WHEN 'we can do justice to the sovereignty of God, it is seen to be
produ'ctive of nothing but good. What was the purpose of God from
eternity ~ to show His hatred of sin; and if this were His purpose,
how could He ever permit its existence ~ There was a confusion in my
mind on this subject some years ago, the consequences were dreadful
It may be said I dwell upon it too much.' I have reason to dwell upon:
it. He whO has been in the jaws of a tiger will say to others, Beware
of tigers. The blessings of God's coyenant are as thoro~ghly pervaded
'by just~ce as by ~ercy. The Apostle Paul' proves, in the cleare~t
manner, that, salvation from first to last is of God.- William Howels.
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,OONTEMPLATION UPON, 'fHE HOUR OF DEATH.
,I MAY say as leaac did, "I am old, and know not the time of my
death"; nor am· I .anxious to know it.' I believe you think of the
. grave with more sensible _pleasure than 1 do. To me, at present,
the pauage seems dark; yet I am not startled, bec.ause 1 humbly
hope the Lord will be with me there, and it will be then broad
light all around me. His people 'generally find it so if their senses
remain, and declare it to be so, if able to speak. While the tabernacle is taken down, a light of, a different kind seems to break in;
they see invisibles, and hear unutterables, and breathe the air of the
heavenly state before they leave the body. What is death to a
believer ~ Not that spectre and skeleton which terrified imagination'
sometimes suggests. To the believer it ill a messenger to open the
gate into life eternal; the, hour when the Saviour, who is now
preparing a place for His people, will come as He promised, to receive
them to Himself (John xiv. 3).
How ~eak' this prison where I dwell!
How frail this tottering wall !
The breaches cheerfully foretell
. The 'house must shortly fall.
Yet, through mercy, 1 lio not feel 'myself afraid or unwilling to die.
But the prospect is at some distance j and I believe, unless, 1 had
new strength given me for the interview" were death now to stare
me in the face, r should tremble. It is a great, unknown, untried
transition. 1 often attempt to realize the moment after death, but
my thoughts are overwhelmed. I can form no conception how 1
shall be, and what 1 shall meet, when I cease to breathe, and wni.Je
those around my bed (if I die in a bed) are saying, "He is gone,!"
But though at this 10ss,.1 have a Book which informs me of as much
as is needful to know-that they who die in the Lord are blessed "
that they shall be like Him, and with Him for ever j that all tears
shall be wiped away from their eyes, and that they shall weep no
more, for sin and sorrow shall not be able to follow them. 1 thank
the Lord for this precious Book, and for enabling me to believe what
I read in it. Otherwise, how miserable should l' be, now that flesh
and heart are failing.
.
As to our death, let .it suffice us that preciou~ in His sight is
the deat\! of every saint (Psalm cxvi. 15). 'fhe how, the when,
the where-every circumstance is already. planned by infinite Wisdom
~d Love.
Satan may suggest the hour will be terrible, but Jesus
having promised to be with us to lead us through the dark valley,
we need fear no evil; His staff shall comfort us. Whenever, ,therefore, we arrive at the brink of the river, 1 trust we shall find the
Ark there before us to keep the waters doWn.-Jo7~n Newton.
No dungeon so close that can keep out the rays of Christ's love
from His, beloved prisoners. The world can no mor{l take away this
light than it can give it .-Leighton.
2

E
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PASTORAL

NOTES.

"There hath no temptation ta.ken you but such as is common to man:
God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able,. but. will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that
ye may be able to bear it."-l OORINTHIANS x. 13.
TEMPTED ones! you who have experienced the power of temptation,
and your own weakness in connection with that power, what comfort
and encouragement there are in such words as these for you! The
Apostle uses them annexed to a special caution; he says ip the
preceding verse, "Let him that thinketh' he standeth take heed
lest he fall."
It may be that the Oorinthian believers particularly needed that
caut~on; it may be that, having been delivered from the darkness
and bondage of heathenism, and permitted· to ·enjoy the privileges and
.the liberty of the Gospel, they were in danger of being lulled into a
state of false security, and of imagining that temptation would never
But the .A.postle reminds them of the
overcome or injure them.
case of the Israelites, that although they were delivered from the
bondage of Egypt, and blessed with remarkable privileges, they
grievou§lly and repeatedly fell into temptation; and he' adds, "All
these things happened unto' them for ensamples; and they are
written for our admonition, upon whom the eilds of the world are
come; wherefpre let him that thinketh he standeth- take heed lest he
fall."
We notice in the words before us, first, AN IMPORTANT REMINDER,
and secondly, A MOST OOMFORTING ASSURANCE.
1. AN IMPORTANT REMINDER.-" There hath no temptation taken.
you but such as is common to man." Some persons seem to be
constantly in the habit of imagining that t.heir cases are remarkably
fleculiar, and different from all other caS!:ls. If trials come' to th~m,
they'think that those trials are exceptionally heavy, much heavier
than the trials of other persons; and if temptations assail them, they
think that it is not surprising if ·they are overcome by them, because
.they are far more than they can be expected to resist. :;But the
Apostle corrects such an. idea as this on the part of the Oorinthian
beli!lvers, and he would probably correct it in the cases of those
persons who hold it now. We cannot look 'into one another's hearts,
and estimate the effects ·of disposition, and temperament, and circumstances; but, if we could do so, we might possibly ~ee that trials
and temptations are much more equally distributed than we should
otherwise suppose them to be.
All God's children have trials
and temptations without exception, only some have them in one
way, and others in another. Temptation is a test of. character, and
we do not know of any other test which could exactly take its place.
Our gracious Father sees fit to permit all His children to be repeatedly
tested by it, but always. under the guidance of perfect wisdom, and
the influence of infinite love. ' An ancient Ohristian writer said,
"None can be crowned unless he conquer, nor conquer unless he
fight; nor fight unless he have enemies and temptations." And
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another said, "God will either, keep His saints from temptations by
His preventing mercy, or in temptations by His supporting mercy, or
find a way for their e~cape by His delivering mercy."
When the
Apostle states to the Corinthian believers, "There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man," he may have intimated
to them that they had not yet experienced the mllst trying
temptations of all, namely, such as those which werEl connected
with fiery persecution, and that they might expect heavier and
severer trials in the future than they liad yet met' with in the
past, trials in which their faith and strength would be severely
tested in a way such ~s they had never been tested before. But it
seems more probable,- as Dr. GJLL thinks, that the word'S are
spoken by way of comfort to God's people, intimating that as no
temptation had befallen them but such as had either come from man,
or was common to man; or which men, by Divine assistance,'
could bear, so it would always be; and therefore, they need not
distress themselves with any apprehensions of temptations in the
future.
11. A MOST COMFORTING ASSURANCE.-" God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but, will with
the temptation make' a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
Our Father knows exactly what 'our strength is, and how much we
are able to bear, and therefore He always "knoweth how to deliver
the godly out of temptation." He is able, under all circumstances,
"to keep them froni falling," and then finally "to present them
faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy." And
He is "faithful" in' doing so. How is He faithful ~ Faithful to His
covenants. He has made a covenant with His chosen, a covenant
"ordered in all things and sure," a covenant to deliver them from all
evil, to make them conquerors over all their foes, to prepare them for
eternal glory, and to make them partakers of it. "I give unto My
sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish"; this promise includes
strength and protection, deliverance and assistance, according to all
their needs. And they-the Lord's children-make a covenant by
grace, with Him, a covenant "by sacrifice," even the one all-sufficient
sacrifice of Christ. They are His jewels; can He allow any
of them to be 10lit ~ They are His sheep; can, He allow them to
wander hopelessly away, unsought for and unreclaimed ~ , They are
His children, who have been given to Him as His richest inheritance
by His Eternal Father; can He allow them to perish, when He has
unlimited power to save them ~ Never. "Those whom Thou hast
given Me," He said, "I have kept, and none of them is lost but the
son of perdition." Again, He is faithful to His promises, such as
these :-" As thy day, so shall thy strebgth be also"; " Call upon' Me
i'n the day of trouble, I will-[not "I may," but "I will "l-deliv'er
thee, and thou shalt glorify Me "; "Because he has set his rove upon
Me, therefore will I 'deliver him; I will set him on high, because 'he
has known My' name. He. shall call upon Me, and I will answer
him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him and> honour
him."
Manifold are the ways in which the Lord proves Himself to
be faithful to such promises, as these: sometimes He takes away the
2':& 2
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wish to yield to temptation when the object or the opportunity is
present;. so~etimes He tak,es away the object or the opportunity of
gratifying the rebellious wish, when that rebellious wish is most
,powerfully felt; sometimes He employs some' counteracting force; and
sometimes He provides a most effectual and perhaps a wholly unexpected" way of escape." A French historian mentions that upon
one occasion a strong fortress in France was besieged by an invading
army, and although the garrison resisted with every means in their
power, one by one the outworks were taken, and at last so large a
breach was made in the walls, that it was evident it must, speedily
be taken. Night came, and the besiegers gathered more closely around
the doomed fortress, determined that none of its occupants should
escape, ,and resolved to take it by storm on the following morning,
As the night wore on, the sentinels in the besiegers' trenches noticed
that no sound came from the beleagured fortress; there was no firing
from thence, no noise of efforts being made to repair the breach, or
preparations for the coming attack; all was perfectly quiet. When
the morning' dawned, the besiegers rushed up to the breach, but they
found no o,ne to oppose them; they entered the fortress, but it was
quite empty. Where had the garrison 'gone 1 how had they escaped 1
At first it was an inexplicable mystery, until a flight of steps was
found, leading to an underground passage; then, descending. cautiously with lighted torches, the besiegers discovered that that passage
led out to green fields far beyond their entrenchmentS, and by means
of it their expected prey, in the silence .and darkness of the night,
had effectu~ly made their escape. So the Lord makes "ways of
escape" for His people, and wondrously delivers them in their times
of- need.
Beloved, often ,has this gracious assurance been tested, and found
to be a dependable one. May we, in our happy experience, find it
more and more so for ourselves. It was never intended to encourage
rashness or presumption. If the child of God deliberately runs into
temptation, or endeavours to meet it in his own strength and power,
he will bitterly regret so doing. It is said that at the great fire in
Chicago" many persons lost their lives, and a considerable amOl~ntof'
property which might have been saved was destroyed, owing to the
fact ,that the buildings in which those persons lived, and in which
that property was stored, were supposed to be fire-proof when they
were not so; the mistake was found out when it was too .late to
rectify it. If the child of God presumes upon being fire-proof to
, temptation, he may find out his mistake with most bitter experience.
The Master's injunction is still binding upon everyone of His servants,
as long as their time 'l,lf warfare lasts, "Watch' and pray, lest ye
enter into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the fle/ilh is 'we.ak."
A sentinel's duty is to be continuously on the watch, and when he
discovers the approach of an enemy, he i~ expected not to endeavour '
to engage or oppose that enemy single-handed, but to' giv~ notice to
his commanding officer, that he may uni~e his forees, and take such
steps to oppose the enemy as he pleases. If then we are on the
watch, and if, conscious of our weakness, we are. willing to pray for
an~ to depend upon Divine assistance, we need never be dilJmayed
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or discouraged, no matter what temptations may assail us; ~here are
Diote with us than against us; and the Christian soldier may boldly
say, "Though an host should encamp against me,. yet will I not
fear." "Rejoice not against· me, 0 mine 'enemy, for when I fall, I
shall, arise." "When' the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit
of '~he Lord shall lift up, a stan~ard against him," or, ." put him to
flight" (Margin, Isaiah lix. 19);
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY"
"ALL HAIL THE POWER OF JESUS' IiAME."
THE author of this' immortal hymn. had the centenary of his death
celebrated not long ago at Canterbury, where he used to reside "in
a part of the archbishop's palaoe." EDWARD PERRONET was the first
pastor of the OOUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON'S Church there, and a fine
old oak chair, said to have been used by him, is still preserved in the
vestry. PERRONET, who was of French extraction, was born and reared
in the Church of England, but he early threw in his lot with the
WESLEYS, and shared in the persecutions and obloquy which the
evangelical revival met with in most quarters; WESLEY himself tells
how, on one occasion, at Bolton, "stones were hurled and windows
broken," and PERRONET was rolled in mud and mire., There is a
story told, that the Methodist leader, was very anxious to hear PERRONET
preach, as .a young man, while PERRONET, self-willed, passionate, and
impulsive, was as anxious that he should not have the opportunity.
WESLEY, however, at the close of one of his meetings announced, without consulting him" that PERRONET would address the congregation on
the following Sunday. PERRONET agreed. When the time came, he
told the people that he would give them the grandest sermon that had
ever been delivered, read the Sermon on the Mount., and dismissed the
congregation I Ultimately he broke away from the restraints and
exactions which WESLEY imposed upon his" helpers," and in the ,end
he became an out-and-out Independent. He died in 1792, at the
age of sixty-six, and was buried in the crypt, of Canterbury Cathedral.
PERRONET wrote many short poetical pieces, "for the instruction of
the candidly serious and religious," as he, puts it on his' title-pages,
but his reputation rests entirely on "All hail the power of Jesus'
name."
The history of this striking hymn begins with the appearance of its
opening verse, ,set to. its well·known tune, "Miles' Lane," in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE for November, 1779. • . . • The printing of only
the first verse would naturally lead to inquiries for the remainder of
the hymn, which is accordingly given in the number for the following
April. WIL~IAM SHRUBSOLE, the composer of the tune, a Canterbury
man, and a chorister in the Cathedral fro~ 1770 to 1777, was an intimate
friend of PERRONET, and it is more than likely that he got the
hymn in manuscript from the author.
SHRUBSOLE'S religious
sympathies were evidently in keeping with the views of his ,friend.
He became organist of Bangor Cathedral, but was dismissed for
"frequenting conventicles." After thiS he went to Spa Fields Ohap'el,
London, where he remained until his death, in 1806, He is buried
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in, :aunhpl Fields, Cemetery, where a monumental stpne shows ~he
first, line of his' famous tune., PERRONET was so attached to
SHRUBSOLE, that he not only made him one of his executors" but
left ,him a substantial, share of his means and property. There, has
been a great deal of speculation about the origin of the, name
"Miles' Lane," as applied to SHRUBSOLE'S tune, but the matter seems
clear enough. Miles' Lane, a corruption of St. Michael's Lane, still
exis~s near Londo~ Bridge.
There was a meeting-house here in, t,4e
closing years of last century. Dr. STEPHEN ADDINGTON was minister,
and it is in a collection of Psalm tunes, issued by him in 1786,
that the tune "Miles' Lane" is first appended to its now famous

melody.-Extmct from" The Quivej'," May, 1896.
CENNIOK'S DYING SONG.
(Found in bis wahtcoat pocket after death. Dear CllNNICK ,was contemporary
with WIIITEFIELD and others, A.D. 1755.)

o

LAMB, I languish till that day I see
When Thou wilt say, "Come up and be with Me!"
Now twice seven years have I Thy servant been;
Now \et me end my service and my sin;
Forgive all my mistakes and faults, and shame,
Neglect, and all things where I've been to blame;
Let the same kiss my absolution seal,
And power confer all that is bruised to heal. '
Then loose the silver eOl'd with gentle pain,
While I on Thy dear bosom gently lean;
Let the death sweat and sick and fainting chills
(With cheering views of the eternal hills),
And limbs grow cold, and breaking eyestl'illgs tell,
"But a few moments and thou shalt be well."
Thine everlasting arms be underneath;
Thy bleeding wounds disarm 'the tyrant death;
'Thy own cold sweat my clam and sweat wipe off;
Thy eross my bed and pillow then make soft;
Thy ministers of flaming fire attend,
And sing me sweetly to my journey's end:
These let me hear, then, bid my friends, Adieu;
Say, to Thine honour, '~Thou art good and true!
I've overcome! I live for evermore!
My sorrows now and pains and tears are o'er;
The angels wait-the Saviour ealls-farewell,
I go with Him in endless peace to dwell!"
Then let my.brea,th grow short, my strength decay,
The rattles low, and pulses die away;
So fall asleep, and soaring, ,stoop and view
The lessening world, now, left 'and 'all below;
Meanwhile shall I awake in Jesus' arms,
Above the reach of slanders, wrongs, and harms,
And, with my dear aequaintance gone before,
. Stay with the La.mb, .and go from Him no more.
IN the name, of j esus the whole' Gospel Fes hid; this name is,
the light, food, and medicine of the soul (Song i. 3).-Glassius
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'''THE WHOLE OF THE WRITTEN WORt>
AND' J;S GOD'S WORD."
A

IS

FROM GOD,

tract bearing the a.bove title has been .in' our possession
very many years. ,We greatly value it. Lately, application was
made to the publisher whose name appears on the .last page, but no
in(ormation whatever could be obtained as to the possibility of obtaining
co~ies at the present time.
As' it ill presumable that the tract has
ne~er been republished, and has fallen into oblivion, we venture to
giv!3 it a place in these pages, in the hope that our readers will, upon
a careful study of the subj~ct, place the sa.me high value upon the
compilation as we ourselves have' ever done since it oame into our
possession. In .days such as these, when preachers and teachers are
d'iticising, contemning, and ignoring the claims of God,'s Holy Word,
we feel it to be a sacred duty incumbent upon us to' do all in our.
'
power to magnify that Word. .
FOUR·PAGE

fo~

.

.

"THY WORD IS TRUTH."-JOHN xvii. 17.

THE HOLY SORIPTUR:F;S." 'Ta. I,pa.
-ypap.p.a'Ta. 2 Tim. iii. 15.
'
,~ '.~ All Scripture is given by inspiration
of God." ...acra -ypaeph e,o",v'V<T'TOs. 2 'rim.
iii. 16.
.
... Which He promised afore by His
prophets in the Holy Scriptures."
3la. 'TWV ...poep'l/'T",v "v'Toil ~v -ypaepa'Ls "-yials.
Rom. i. 2.
.. The oracles of God." Rom. iii. 2.
.. The lively oracles." lI.0-Yla (",v'Ta.
Acts. vii. 38.
.. One jot or one tit tIe shall in nowise
P/!oSs from the law, till all be fulfilled."
Matt. v. 18.
.. The Scripture cannot be broken."
o~ 3vva.'Tal lI.vOijval 1] -ypaepfl. John x. 35.
.. In the words which the Holy Ghost
.teacheth." lI.0-Y0lS. 1 Cor. ii. 13.
.. The Spirit of the Lord spake by me,
and His word was in my tongue."
2 Sarn. xxiii. 2.
.
.. Behold, I have put My.words in thy
mouth." Jer. i. 9. See Numb. xxiii.
5; Ezek. iii. 10, 11.
.
'
.. Which the Holy Ghost by the mouth
of David spake before." Acts i. 16.
See Acts iv. 25; iii. 18, 21.
.. If any man shall add, . • . • and if
any man shall take away from the words
a ...o 'TWV lI.o-y",v of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part
ont of the book of life," &c. Rev. xxii.
18, 19.
.. No prophecy of the' Scripture is
of any private interpretation: for the
prophecy came not in old time by the
will of man ,: but holy men ·of God spake
as they ~ere moved by the noly Ghost."
'...acra ...poep7/'Tlla -ypaepijs ; • • • OV -yiV''TOIl.

O~ -ya.p • • • . 7r.0'T~ ...poep'l/'T,ia • • • • 15...1
nv,vp.a'TOS ,,-yiov ep'POP.fVOl ~lI.&lI.'l/crav 1l-y1O;.
8,oil IlVOp"''''OI. 2 Pet. i. 20, 21.

Of the Historical and Early Books.
" ~he law of the Lord is perfect," &c.
Psalm xix. 7. See 8·11. .. The words
of the Lord are pure words." Psalm
xii. 6. See Psalm cxi. 7, 8; cxil(. 129~
140, this psalm throughout. Of Moses.
John v. 47, .. If ye believe I;lot His
writings." -yp&'"p.acrlv. See Luke xvi.
29, 31, &c. &c.

Of the Epistles of St. Paul.
" In all his epistles . . • • wrest a
they do also the other Scriptures"
1I.0l1l'a.s -ypaepa.s, 2 Pet. iii. 16; 1 Cor. xiv.
37. See 2 Pet. i!i. 2.
. .. Search the Scriptures." 'Ta.s -ypaepa.s.
J<;>hn v. 39; Acts xvii. 11.
.. Ye do err, not 'knowing the Scrip .
tures." 'Ta.s -ypaepa.s. Matt. xxii. 29.
., Which was spoken of the Lord by
the prophet." 'TO P1JOlv 15...0 'Toil Kvpiov
3dl 'Toil ...poep1J'Tov. Matt. i. 22. See also
Matt. ii. 15. Mo,re commonly: 3la. 'TO;;
...poep'l/'TOI"I. Matt. ii. 5, 23; iv. 14; viii.
17; xii. 17; xiii. 35; xxi. 4; xxvii. 9,
&c., &c.
I,' What things Boever the, law saith."·
Rom. iii. 19; 1 Cor. ~x. 8; xiv. 34.
.. What saith the Scripture? "
-ypaeph. Rpm. iv. 3. See ix. 17; x. 8.;
xi. 2; Gal. iv. 30.
" The Scripture saith." Rom. ix. 17;
x. 11; 1 Tiro. v. 18; James iv. 5.
.. The Scripture foreseeing."
Gal.

iii.&

.
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"That the Scripture might be ful- put J;Ily w\lrds in his mouth)' .Psalm.l.
filled." John xix. 28, .36; Luke iv.21.
17. 'See 16. Numb. xii. '6; Deut. iv.
" As the Scripture hath said." John 10; Jer. i. 9; xxix. 19; xxxv. 13; ba.
vii. 3 8 . '
. li. 16, &c., &c., &c. John xii. 47. 48.
"This Scripture must needs have
"My words shall not pass away."
been fulfilled which the Holy Ghost' 01 IJ~ 1I.o'Yoi fLOU 00 fLlI 1rapt1l.8weTl. Mait.
by the mouth of David spake before."
xxiv. 35.. The same words exactly,
Acts i. 16. See Matt. xxvi. 64; Mark Mark xiii. 31; and Luke xxi. 33.
xiv, 49.
"Thy words." .Deut. xxxiii. 3;
.. Wheref\lr.e as the Holy Ghost 2 Sam. vii. 28; Psalm cxix. 57, 1103,
~!,:i~h " (refer.~ing to a quotati0I!-)' Heb.
130, 139. The word" thy" is continu·
lll. 7;. Rev. 11. 7, H, 17,29; XIV. 13.
ally applied in this psalm-" Thy'pre"pavid himself said by the Holy cepts," "Thy testimonies," "/Thy
Gho~t." (Our Saviour quoting.) Mark
commandments," "Thy word," '~:rhy
x~H.
,
law," &c. Jer. xv. 16.
Appes,ls to 'the Scriptures. Matt.
"Our fathers have not hearkened
xxi. 42; xxvi. 54;- Mark xiv. 49; Luke
unto the words of this book, to do
xxiv. 26,27, 32, 46, 47,; Acts xvii. 2, according unto all that which is written
3; Rom. ,xv. ,4; 1 ,Cor. xy. 3, 4,. &c. &c.
concerning us." 2 Kings xxiii. 13.
'
"The words of God." "Heard the."
"Cursed is everyone that continueth
Numb. xxiv. 4; 1 Chron. xxv. 5; Ezra.
not in all things which are written'
ix. 4;' Psalm cvii. 11; John iii. 34; viii.
ill 1rCio'I 'To'is 'YE'YpafLfLtlloLS "in the book of
47; Rev. xvii. 17.
'the law to do them." Gal. iii. 10; Deut.
-' "The words of the Lord," Numb.
xxviii. 58.
-,
~d. 24; Psalm xii. 6, "are pure word~."
"Whatsoever things were written
Amos viii. 11, "A famine of hearing the aforetime," 1rpOE'YP&'CP"', &c. Rom. xv. 4.
words of the Lord." .. AU the words
.. That thou mayest observe to do
of the Lord." Exod. xxiv. 3,4, "Came according to all that is written therein."
and told the people all the words . . . . Josh. i.-8.
.
all the words which the Lord said will
"The Scripture of truth." Dan. x.
we do. 4. And Moses wrote all the 21. See John xvii. 17; James i. 18;
words of the Lord." Deut. xi. 10; Psalm cxix. 160.
.
xvii. 19, "to keep all the words of this
I f The Scriptures
of the prophets,"
law." xxvii. 26, "confirmeth-to do 'Ypacp.", 7rpoCP7l'Tl/cwII. Rom. xvi. 26.
them." xxviii. 58; xxix. 29; xxxi. 12;
'xxxii. 44, 45, 46. Joshua viii. 34, 35,
Appeal to it, as, "It is written."
"He read all the words of the law
Matt. iv. 4 ('Yt'Ypa1r'Tal), 7, 10, of con·
. . . . There was not a word . . . • stant recurrence. Examples-Mark xi.
which Joshua read not." 2 Sam. viii.
17; John i1. 17; x. 34; xii. 19, &c.,
10; 2 Kings xxiii. 2, .. Read in thell' &c.; Rom. xv. 3; 1 Cor ix. 10.
ears all the words of the book of the
cove~ant. 3. To ,Perform the '.V0rd~:" "
.. All things that are written"
&c. 2 Chron. XXXIV. 30; Jer. Xl. 8, 1
will bring upon them all the words of 'YE'YpafLfLtlla I f by the prophets.. .•
this covenant." xxvi. 2, "All the sha.ll 'be accomplished." Luke xviii.
31: Acts xiii. 29; Luke xxii. 37; J,ohn
words . . . . diminish not a word~ "
xxx. 2; xxxvi. 4, 6, 8, 11; xllii. 1; see xv. 25; 1 Cor. xv. 54, &c.
Rev. i. 3, "Keep those things which
Deut: iv. 2, "Ye shall not add ..• r
neither shall ye diminish aught from a~e written there~." (ill u'U'TP 'YE'Ypa}Jo"
it."
.
}JoElIa.)
"The mouth of the Lord of hosts
"These words."
Exod. xix. 6, 7;
hath spoken it." Micah iv. 4. See
xxxiv. 27. " Write thou' these words,"
J er. ix. 12,: Isa. i. 20; xl. 5; lviii. 14•
&c. ;Jer. xxxvi. 16, 17, 1 8 . '
,
.. Thus saith the Lord," of constant
Exod. xxxv. I, "These are the words
recurrence.
Examples-ha. xlv. I, 11,
which the Lord hath commanded, that
14,18; see 19 aJ;ld :l3; Jer. ix. 3,6, 7,
ye should .do them." Deuj;. vi. 6. See
9; see 12, '13, 15, 17; see 20,22,23,24,
Exod. xx. I, and Deut. v. 22; Deut.
•
xxxii. 45, 46; Deut. xii. 28. "Observe 25.
.. Saith God." Acts ii. l7,-used by
and' hear all," &c.. Zech. viii. 9; J er.
the apostle to a quotation. ba. xlii. 5 ;
vii. '2,7; xxv. 3P; xvi.IO,.&c. .
liv. 6; Ivii. 21, &c. ; see Psalm 1 16.
"His words." Job xxii. 22; PSllolm
I f Saith the Lord God."
Ezek. v. 11;
cvi. 12; Prov. xxx. 5, 6;' lsa. xxxi. 2 ;
xvi. 19, 23; .xviii. 30; xxxvi. 23, 32,
Dan. ix. l2. See Mark x. 24.
"My words." Deut. xviii. 19. "Will &c.
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"The Lor~ of hosts .sai~~." Is~.• i.
24,; Jer. xlvI. '25: Hag. 11. 4; ZiMh.
.vii. 13; Mal. i. 14.
"The Lord hath spoken." J er. xiii.
15. 1
,
"I have spoken." J er. xxxv. 14.
See 13; also 14, 15, 16, .. not hearkened
Imto ·Me." Sell Jer. xxv. 4, "The
Lord hath sent unto you' all His, servants the prophets." 7. ',' Yet ye have
not hearkened unto Me." 8." Ye .have
not heard My words." .. Write thee
all the words that I qave spoken unto
thee in a book." Jer. xxx. 2 and xxxvi.
2; Ezek. xxvi. 5, &c.; Hosea xii. 10;
see Matt. xxii. 31.
.
'
',' The voice of the Lord." Deut.
xxx. 8. Jer. xxvi. 13; xxxviii. 20,
"Obey the voice of the Lord which I
spea!!: unto thee." 1 Sam. xv. 1,
" Hearken unto the voice of the words
of the Lord." Josh. v. 6; 1 Sam.
xxviii. 18; 1 Kings .xx. 36, &c., &c.;
lea. vi. 8: J er. xlii. 6; Zech. vi. 15;
Acts vii. 31.
"Which the Lord speaketh."
J er.
x. 1. "My mouth." Isa. xlv. 23.
xxxiv. 16; xlviii. 3; Iv. 11, "My
word that goeth out of My mouth."
Jer. xv. 19,· .. Thou shalt be as My
. m{)uth." Ezek. iii. 171 <. Thou shalt
. hear the word at My mouth,"
The
. same, xxxiii. 7. Hos. vi. 5, .. By the
prophets- by the words of My mouth."
~ee Deuteronomy viii. 3.
Job xxiii. 12, I f The words of His
mouth." Psalm cxix. 13, .. Of thy
mouth."
1 Kings xiii. 21, "Thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord."
"The prophets who have spoken in
the na.me of the Lord." "'t' o"op.o:rt
{{vp[ov. James v. 10.
"He spake by the'mouth of His holy
prophets." Luke i. 70.
"Lord, . . . . who by the mouth of
Thy servant David hast said." Acts iv.
25.
.
"The Lord putaword in his mouth"
Numb.xxiii. 16. See 12, 26, and xxiv. 4.
. :' And I will put My words in his
mouth." Deut. xviii. 18. See John
xii. 4~, and 47,48.
.

.. To fulfil the word of the Lord by
the mou'th" of. Jeremiah."
2 Chron•
xxxvi. 21. See 22. 'Ezra i. 1.
"That ye may be rpindful of the
words," P'YJwf."w", which were spoken
before by the holy. prophets, and of the
commandment of us," &c. '2 Pet. iii. 2.
See Jude 17.
" Slow of hea.rt to believe all that the
prophets have spoken." Luke xxiv. 25.
" Spoken by the prophet." Eviden~ly
intend,ing-Of God by the prophet.
Mal. ii: 17, 23: see 15; iii. 3; iv. 14;
viii. 17, &c. &c., &c. . Acts ii. 16, " By
the Prophet J oel ; " 17, "saith God."
"The burden of the word of· the
Lord. " Zech ix. 1; xii. 1; Mal. i. 'I.
"The vision," of frequent recurrence.
Examples-Numb. xxiv. 4; 1 Sam. iii.
15 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 32; Psalm lxxxix.
18 ; Isa.. i. 1; xxix. 11; Obad.· 1 ;
Nahum i. 1, &c., &c.
"The word of the Lord." "To show
you," &c. Deut. v. 5; Numb. xxii.
18; 1 Sam. iii. 1, 7; 2 Sam. xxii. 31;
1 Kings ii. 27, &c., &c. 2 Chron. xxxiv.
21, "Have not kept the word of the
Lord, to do after all that is 'written in
this book." Isa. xxviii. 13; Jer. xxv.

3.
. "By the word of the Lord." 1 Kings
xiii: 1, 5, 9, 18,32; 1 Thess. iv. 15.
"Hear the word of the Lord, and
let your ear receive the WOrd of His
mouth." Jer. ix. 20.
, .. In the word of the Lord." 1 Kings
xiii. 2; xx. 35.
"Every word of God is pure." Prov.
xxx. 5.
.
.. The word of our God sha.ll stand
for ever." !sa. xl. 8.
"The word of God." Mark vii. 13,
&c. ; John. x. 35; Rom. ix. 6; 2 Cor.
ii. 17; iv. 2. Eph. vi. 17, "The sword
of the Spirit, which is." 1 Pe.t. i. 23,
"Born again, by the word of God."
.. The word of Christ." Col. iii. 16.
See Heb. i. 2; ii. 3, and Rev. i. 1; also
1 Pet. i. 11, .. The'8pirit of Christ which
Was in them. " And Gal. i. 12. 2 Cor
xiii. 3,' ,. Christ speaking in me."
.- .John xv. 7, " My words abide in you, "
P1Jp.o."o., &c., &c..

OUR DUTIES IN REGARD TO THIS BOOK.

Tremble at God's word.

Sear<:h the Scriptures.
John v. 39; Acts xvii.

1~.

Meditate therein constantly.
Psalm i. 2 ;cxix. 15.

Love them.
Job xxiii. 12; J er. xv. 16; Psalm
xix. 10; cxix. 97, 103, 159, 167.

Isa.lvi. 2, 5; 2 Kings xxii. 19;
Ezra ix. 4; Psalm cxix~ 161.

Yield implicitly to their authority
for belief and practice.
Rom. x. 17; xvi. 26; John X'fii.
6, 8; Acts xxiv. \14; 1 Thess. ii.
13; iv. 8.
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.
Luke xi. 28; Deut. xvii. 19; Rom.
x. 17; Rev. i. 3.
Sp~ak of them continually.
Deut. vi. 7; Psalm cxix. 172; Col.
iii. 16.
Bear th~m in mind, and forget
not.
Deut. vi. 6; Psalm cxix. 16, 83, 93,
153, &c.; Hosea iv. 6; James i.
25.

Teach them.,
Deut. vi. 7; xi. 19; 2 Chro:li. xll'ii.
9; Neh. viii. 7, 8; Luke xxiv.
Z7 ; 2 Tim iii. 15.
i
Keep and obey.
Josh. xxiii. 6; 1 Chron. xxii. 12;
Psalm cxix. 2, 4,17, 34,69 ; Luke
xi. 28; James i. 22; Rev. xxii. 7.
'Use them against our spiritual
enemies.
'
Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10; Eph. vi. 11,17.

THE EF;FECTS IT IS GIVEN TO PRODUCE.
To make wise unto salvation.
To be o'u guide.
2 Tim. iii. 15; John xvii. 20; xx.
Mark ,<:ii. 24; Jer. viii. 9; Psalm
xvii. 4; cxix. 105; Prov. vi. 23
31; James i. 21.
To perfect throughly, furnishing
2 Pet. ii. 19.
unto all good works.
In our hand, the SWORD OF THE
2 Tim. iii. 16; Psalm cxix. 104.
SPIRIT.
' ' I
Acts xviii. 24-28; Eph.,vi, 17; see
T o conver tth e sou.
Matt iv 4-10
1 Pet. i. 23; James i. 18; Psalm
,.,
xix. 7.
.
To sanctify.
John xvii. 17; see John xv. 3;
. k
T o qmc en.
Psalm cxix 9
Psalm cxix. 50, 93; John vi. 63.
. •
To be the comfort of God's
,
Its bestowment brings the greatest servants
of responsibilities.
Psam;. xix. 8· cxix. 54 111' Rom.
xv. 4."
".
Rom. iii. 1.; Heb. i. I, with ii. 3;
Luke XVI. 31; 1 Pet. i. 12.
To judge at the last day.
For growth in grace.
John xii. 48; see' v.. 45; Deut.
xviii. 19; Rom. ii. 12.
1 Pet. ii. 2 ; Acts xx.. 32.

LET ME BE A LITTLE ONE.
" Teach me Tlvy statutes."-PSALM cxix. 12.
LORD, evermore a little child,
Give me. the mind that was in 'Christ,
With willing heart to learn,
To learn whate'er I ought,
Would I be in Thy school of love;
That whatsoever thing I do
Though Thou may'st often turn
Or say, or even think,
My lesspn back, yet Thou art To do Thy will, my Father, God,
wise;
Mlty be my meat and drink.
Always Thou knoweEit best:
Yet only by Thy Spirit's help,
Only, in Thy forgiving grace,
Unceasingly supplied,
..still hold me to Thy breast,
CanI Ohrist's constant scholar prove
Assuring me that I am Thine,
Close to His riven side:
Bought at a cost unpriced,
But I would ever learn of Him,
Redeemed for ever as Thine own
The lowly One and meek,
With precious blood of Christ.
And find with Him that rest of soul
So earnestly I long, my God,
Which in Thy love I seek.
,To learn my lessun well ;
So would I wear His easy yoke,
Yet through my penitential tears
And wa.lk with Him a.Iong :
, Can scarce one letter spell,
Oh, may my feeble, falterin~ feet
So ignorant and weak I am,
Through grace grow firm' and
strong!'
,
. So needing to be taught.

Clitton.

E. L. T.
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.~hrmons nnb ;ijottS .of Strmons.
SERMON.
BY!HE REV. W. H. PAINTER, VICAR OF STIRCHLEY, SALOP.
," And l~e made a vail of blue, and pU1-ple, and scarlet, and fine twined
linen: with cherubirns made he it of cunning worlc."-ExODUS xxxvi. 35.
EVERYTHING connected with the tabernacle of the' congregation,' or
tent of meeting, was most glorious; the materials of which it was
constructed; its various contents" the altar of incense, ,the table of
shewbread, the gold!:ln candlestick, and, above all, the ark of the
covenant and its mercy-seat. All were most glo~ious, for all had been
designed by God; all had been made _by His express direction, and all
were intend~d by Him to teach deeply-important and spiritual truths,
an,d truths which are fully revealed in the New Testament; and therefore we say, that each and every part of the tabernacle erected by
Moses, and everything connected with it, was, most glorious.
Still, this glorious tabernacle was only intended by God to continue
fbr a time, as it was merely a shadow or type of a greater and
more perfect tabernacle" for the Apostle says in Hebrews ix. 9, 10,
that the first tabernacle "was a figure for the time then present,
in which were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could, not make
, him that did the service perfect, as pertaining to the conscience; which
stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of reformation." This
tabernacle and Solomon's temple having answered the purpose for which
God had designed them, have for ever passed _away, with all, their
imposing rites and ceremonies; for "Christ being come an High Priest
of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect, tabernacle not
made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; neither by the
blood of goats al).d calves, but by His own blood He entered in once
ip.to the holy place, having obtained, eternal redemption for us" (lb.
verses 11, 12). In Ohrist, then, we have in reality what the believing
Israelite only' saw dimly in shadow; in Ohrist we "are builded together
for an habitation of God through the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22), and thus
each real believer in Him is made the temple of the Holy Ghost.
It is well that we should' always bear this in mind, since there are
s,ome individuals at the present time who would fain persuade us that
God never intended that the ritual of the tabernacle and, the temple"
should be abolished, and that therefore we Ohristians sliould endeavour
to make our -Worship as much; like that of Old Testament times as
possible; and that we should also have chancel-screens in our churches
to separate, as they say, "the holy place " from "the most holy'''!
But is there anything in the Scriptures to warrant suc,h assertions, as
these 1 On the contrary, is not the whole of the New Testament, and
especially the Epistle to the Hebrews, thoroughly' opposed to such
teaching -as this 1 Does not the Apostle Paul expressly cepsure all who
would graft upon Ohristianity the ritual of the effete ceremonial law of
the Jews 1 Does he not say to those who desire to ~nculcate the
observance of Jewish feasts, "But now, after ~bat ye have known God,
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or rather are known of God, how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly
elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bonqage ~ Ye observe
days, and months, and times, and years. I am afraid of you, lest I
hav~bestowed upon you labour'in vain" (GaL iv. 9-11). Having, then,
these words of St. Paul before us, let us' jealously guard the liberty
which has come to us from the Lord Jesus Christ. Le,t us be watchful
against all attempts to J udaize the Ohurch; and let us hold fast thf,l
truth declared in Hebrews ix. 10, that all the ordinances connected
with -the worship of the tabernacle and temple were imposed upon ~he
J ew& until a time of reformation.
,
Since, how:ever, the Apostle, under the Holy Spirit's teaching, has
singled out the vail of the tabernacle which separated the holy place
from the most holy as being an instrument intended by God to conyey
much' spiritu!J.l, and therefore profitable instruction respecting the
Saviour a.nd His work, it behovl:s us to endeavour to ascerta.in what
'that instrument is. May the Holy Spirit, who taught the Apostle
what to write, be our T~acher, that we may profit by his writings!
The Scriptures, then, do not leave us in any doubt and uncertainty
as to the Person whom this vail represented. It is the Lord Jesus
Christ, in His office of M~diator; a.nd it sets Him forth in His
Pel;'son, His death, and His intercession, for the Apostle has written
in Hebrews x. 19:22, "Having therefore, brethren, boldness [margin,
, liberty] to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus; by a new and
living way, which He hath consecrated for us, through the vail, that
is to say, His flesh; and having an high priest' over the house of
God'; let us draw near with a t]:'ue heart in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, a,nd our' bodies
washed with pure water."
Now this will appear clear to you if you considerI. The materials of which the vail of the tabernacle was, made. We
read in Exodus xxvi. 31, that Moses was instructed thus by God,
"Thou shalt make a vail of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen 'of cunning work: with cherubims shall it be ·made."
It io~ then to be made of fine twined linen, ioith blue, arid purple, and
scarlet threads. Now, here we see the Divjne and hu'man natures
of our Lord in close and inseparable union. Here' is the blue ot
heaven, His Divine nature; here is the purple of His kingly dignity;
here is the scarlet of His blood; and here is the fine ~wined linen of
His human nature and meritorious righteousness. This union of all
perfections in Him, His Godllead and His manhood, faith sees. ,By
faith the child of God can say, "I have beheld His glory, the glory
as of the only begotten, of the Father, full of grace and truth " (John
i. 14); for in Him it pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell;
yea, "all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (001. i. 19; ii. 9). And
by faith the child of God sees Him as Man, the only perfect Man tllat
ever trod this earth; perfect in His love; perfect in His knowledge;
perfect in His obedience; perfect in His compassion; and, perfect in
His sympathy.
,
'Blit there is· another matter connected with the vail of the tabernacle
which. 'we shall do well to notice, the figures oj cherubf,ms were (Jither
woven in it or embroidered upon it. Now, what are we taught by this ~
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Some look upon the cherubim as representatives of the angels, but
the angels who h~ve not sinne(i do not need a Media.to;r, nor a Sa.viour,
. whilst we read that the rlldeemed Church, represented by the four
bea~ts and four and twenty elders, sings, "Thou art worthy to take
the book, and to open the seals. thereof: for Thou wast ~ll:\in and hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue,
'and people, and nation; and hast made us unto our God kings and
priests; and we shall reign upon the earth I, (Rev. v. 9, 10). Hence
. I conclude, that the cherubim on the vail represent the Ohurch of
God'; and that their being portrayed upon it is an emblem of that
great and precio]ls truth, that Onrist and the Ohurch are one, and shall
be one for ever and ever. Happy, then, is that believer who can
feed in his heart, by the Holy Spirit's teaching, upon the truth, that
he is one with Ohrist, and that Ohrist is one with him J
11. Notice, in the next place, where this vail was to be hung,between the holy place and the most holy place of the tabernacle, for we
read, "The vail .shall divide unto you between the holy place and the
most hQly" 'Exed. xxvi. 33). The vail, then, separated the two parts
of the tabernacle; it was between the holy place and the most holy
place of the tabernacle; and no o~e but the ,high priest could draw:
this aside and enter the. holiest of all; and even he could only do this
opce a year, on the great day of atonement, as ",e learn from Leviticus
xvi., and even then not without blood. Its position, then, was full
of meaning. It taught the spiritual. Israelite that he was q.nfit to
come into the presence of God save by the high priest of Israel and
without the sacrifices of the great· day of atonement; for the high
priest did on this particular day only, enter the holy of holies through
the vail. He did on this particular day only, draw aside the vail, and
take the blood of the sacrifices of atonement, which he had offered
for his own sins and for the sins of the people, .into the holiest of
all, which blood he sprinkled upon the mercy-seat and before the
mercy-seat, upon which the glory of Jehovah rested. And now what
does this vail say to us 1 . It tells us that we cannot come into God's
presence save through Him who is the one Mediator, the Man Ohrillt
Jesus'(l Tim. ii. 5). It tells us that we cannot come into His presence
without a sacrifice of atonement, for we have sinned, and the sins
that we have committed have separated us from GOd; they act as a
barrier, dividing us from Him. .Brethren, have you learnt this lesson
by the teallhing of the Holy Spirit 1 Have you found out that your
sins~the sins of your hearts, of your minds, of your hands, of your
lives-have separated you from your God 1 And ha-ve you learnt this
other lesson, that you cannot offer any sacrifice to God which can
remove your sins 1 Then behold the Lord Jesus Christ. He is between
His Father and His people. Through Him. the sinner who confesses
with sorrow of heart thiJot the words which J ehovah has' spoken by
Isaiah, " Your jniqu~ties have separated between you and your God
and your sins have hid His face. from you" (lix.. 2), are perfectly
true, has access unto God; fOf Christ is the great High Priest who
has entered the holiest of all by means of His own blood" the., blood
of His own great sacrifice of atonement (Heb, ix. 12),. for sllYs the
Apostle, "Through Him we both have access by one Sp4'it unto the
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Father" {Eph. ii. 18). But oh, sinner,if thou dost not believe with
'thine heart' in ' Christ, there is a wall now between God and thy sOlll ;
not a 'material one, but ,a spiritual/one; and' that wall is thy sins,
which'stand up between Him and thyself; and if they be not! done
away with by the sacrifice of Christ; if they be not washed away by
,the blood of His sacrifice, what wilt thou do in the end of thy life 1
Alas! thou wilt not be able to enter the presence of GOd; thou wilt
be shut out of heaven in being "punished with everlasting ruin from
the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power" (2 Thess.
i. 9, Greek). The Lord's word to you now is, "Come now, and let
us reason together, sllith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool" (Isaiah'i. 18).
Let us again turn our thoughts to the vail of the tabernacle, and
consider'
Ill. Its rending. We have already dwelt upon the materials -of
which it was made, and the position in which it- was placed in the
tabernacle; let us now consider what was done to' it when our Lord
died. We read in Matthew xxvii. 50, 51, "Jesus, when He had cried
again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost. And, behold, the vail
df the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom." I ask
you to mark these words, "The vail of the temple was rent 'in twain
from the top to the bottom." Whose doing was this 1 If this rending
had been the effect of the earthquake, it would have extended upwards
ftom' the bottom to the top; but since the rent began at the top,
and descended to the bottom of the vail, it was God's doing. He
rent the vail to show that all hiIidrances to His sinful but believing
people coming into His very presence had been, done 'away 'by
the atoning death of His dear Son: that the barriers which His
justice and holiness had erected, had been swept away by ~hat sacrifice
for sin which Ohrist offered as the Substitute and High Priest of His
people; ;tnd that now each sinner who through grace believes in Christ
can draw nigh to Him. 'For what does the Apostle say in Hebrews x,
19-22 (verses 'which I have already' quoted) 1 "Having th!Jrefote,
brethren,. boldness [margin, liberty] to enter into' the holiest by the
blood of Jesus, -by a new and living way, which He hath consecrated
fur us, through the vail, that is to say, His flesh; and having an high
priest over the house of God; let us draw near with a true heart in f~ll
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil oonscience,
and our bodies wa:shed with pure water:" Observe, what a' privilege
each believer in Jesus has: liber'ty to enter into the holiest now" liberty
to come now into the very presence of God, to lay before Him all liis
wants, spiritual and earthly; all his troubles; all his sorrows, whether
they be great or small; to confess to Him' all his sins, 'and to plead
'with Him on the ground of,that one sacrifice which Christ has offered
once for all, never to be repeated (see Heb. x, 10, 12, €epa7ra~). Let us,
then, be found enjoying 'this privilege; yea, let us be found continually
in God's presence'-chamber, praying to Him not only for ourselves, and
for our'relatives, but also for the whole Church of Ohrist; all' our
believing brethten scattered abroad throughout the world; yea, and for
our unconverted neighbours; for the Jews, who have the vair of spiritual
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ignorance upon their hearts; and for the heathen, who imagine that
their (alse' gods live in temples made by man; thus shall we show that
we value the privilege which our God has given us of drawing near
to Him 'through the rent vail, the death <if Christ.
,
•
Think at what an infinite cost this privil'ege and these blessings have
been obtained (or us. The Apostle says that we believers have acc'ess
to God" through the vail, that is to say His [that is, Christ's] flesh." It
was through His death, on account of His death, that t.he vail was
rent. It is through His death, on account of His death, that ,we are
permitted and encouraged to draw nigh to God; for His death is the
only sacrifice for sin; His life is the only guarantee of the belitlver's
safety; His, intercession is' the only ground upon which the prayers
of God's people are heard, for Cl He is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God through Him, seeing He ever liveth
to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
'
Therefore as each communion season comes, let us who know what
it is to draw near to the table of the Lord in faith and love, have
this subject in our minds and hearts; let us dwell upon' it by faith
and adoring love and gratitude; let us seek to have, by the power of
the Holy Ghost, a blessed foretaste of that time when we shall have
uninterrupted communion with God and our great High Priest in the
kingdom above, so shall we show our thankfulness and gratitude to
. Him who has done such great things for us.
Bu~ more, the ordinance which Christ has appointed for us, the
command that He has given us, "Do this in remembrance of Me,'
speak to us not only. of the present, but also of the future. The
or~inaI).ce reminds us of the vail rent-the broken body, and the shed
blood: the command carries us on to the future, for He has said,
"I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the ,vine, .
until that day when I drink it new with you in My Father's
kingdom" (Matt. xxvi. 29). Let each believer, therefore, see to it
that he comes to Christ's table in faith, that he may show his thankfulness to Him; that he may receive from Him .spiritual food and
sustenance, and have vouchsafed to him a l5lessed fortaste of what it
will be to sit down to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
Finally, I would say to those persons who may be present here this
evening, who ~ave no desire and no inclination for these bl~ssings and
privileges which ·the Gospel makes known, Cl What does your' indifference to all that has been laid before you show ~ Does it not show
this,-that your hearts need to be changed, and that your minds need
to be renewed by the Holy Spirit ~ for our Lord has 'said: "Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God." "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God J, (John iii.. 3, 5). St. Paul has declared, ",The carnal mind
is enmity against· God; for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither ,in~eed can be" (Rom. viii. 7).
Yes, and' above all, your
indifference to the blessings and privileges of the Gospel shows this,that you need Christ and His salvation. Seek Him therefor!-l with
all your hearts,~for His promise is-'.' Ye shall seek Me, and find, ¥e,
when ye shall search for Me with all. your ~earts" .{Jer.. xxix. 13).
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FIRST-FRUITS OF THE FIGUERAS EYANGELISTIC M1SS!ON.
,
THE following interesting letter to the Secretary of the 'rrinitarian Bible
Society appears in the last number of t~e Society's Quartei-Iy Paper : " D])A.R DR. BULLINGER,-Last summer, when spending the hot
months in ~lausa, the Pastor was one day stopped in the street by
a fisherman who said, 'I have a favour to ask. Some years ago I
left the Church of Rome, and now that I am getting old, I should
be .so much obliged if you would tell me what sort qf praye'l's I
ought to say.' -Yery' gladly the Pastor went to his house, and
explained the Gospel to him. We felt BUre that to him the promise
would be fulfilled:' 'He that Ileeketh findeth.' Before leaving, we
gave him a copy of your large type Family Bible, carefully marked.
This summer, :anxious to know if it had been, read, we went to visit
"Perico, the sick fisherman. Great indeed was our delight to find
th:at it was well worn with use, and not only so, but that the 'good
seed' had fallen into 'good ground~' When speaking to him of our
state before God as sinners, and that, Jesus came to save s!lch, he at
once broke in with, 'Yes, yest that is, what the Bible says. I
remember there is a text, "They that are w.hble have no need of the
physician, 'but they that are sick. I came not to call the righteous,
but si.nners to repentance.'"
,
'" Then you have gone to Him, as a lost sinner, Perico, have
you ~' 'Yes, senor,a, and He is my only confianza (confidence) -and
.esperanza (hope). Since my marriage, thirty-four years ago, I have
,no,t entered a Romish church, for I found out that the Mass is a
lie, that the ceremonies are superstitious, arid that the priests, who
profess to give absolution, are sinners like.' the. rest of men, and have
no power' to pardon others. But there I stuck, looking for a way
out of ',the darkness, but seeing none. I believed in' a God, but did
not know where to find Him, till .,' the Pastor, came to· the port. I
thought he might M able to show~me the true religion.' So one- day
I asked him. He was very kind, and came to my house; gave me
this Bible, explained the, Gos'pel to I me, and prayed with me.'
"On other occasions he- said,' 'When Satan worries me, I say to
him, " Away, away, the. blood of Jesus cleanseth me from all sin."
How marvellous is. His lo;ve "to me I Thinking of it, darkness flies, and .
.all is light.'. Once after reading a hymn (' Safe in'the arms. of Jesus'.
was a special favourite) he seemed exhausted, and I said, 'I hope the
reading has not tired you ~ , 'Oh, no! it' is, life to me. It is like. pure
air from heaven-so refreshing! ,A mnli:on thanks for your kindness."
"Though a terrible sufferer, his patience was beautiful. ' No) one .
.ever heard the slightest murmur or complaint. Once aftf;l.r a 'bad
'night he said, '1 am very satisfied with the will of God, even- if it
should be to linger in pain for a long time.' . .
" 'You find prayer a comfort, do you not ~, asked Miss KElm one
d8:Y. '.Indeed I do,' he replied. '·At night, and when alone,. my
occupation is talking with Jesus. How marvellous is His love to me!'
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"He knew numbers of passages and Psalms by heart. To his
daughter he said, 'Read me that sweet hYIPn which I like so mu,llh
,~" We sing of the rea.lms of the blest, but what must it be to be
there 1" I wish you would .learn it by heart.' Calling his wife to
him, •he said very earnestly, 'Lucia, mine, wilt thou do me one
favour., the only one I ask 1 Never again pray to the Virgin nor ,the
saints for my recovery. Pray only to God in the name of Jesus.
He has done all for our salvation; confide in Him only:'
Miss
HAIGH" once read John xiv., which Perico much enjoyed, and
llxclaimed, 'What great· love ! What wonderful love to us sinners!
How beautiful is that name, ," Saviour! " ,
" 'This world is full of pain,' put in his wife. 'Never mind this
world, Lucia,' said he, 'think of, the next, and prepare for it.'
"One daY' I ~ook my little boy to see him, for whom, before' so
ill, he had made' a cage for catching fish. I read 'to him, 'Come to
Jesus, come now.' In came Lucia, and' I said, ' We have been
talking of how Jesus paid all our debt, so now believing ~n Him"(e
fear nothing" not even death.'
, '
,
" 'It is not death which makes me afraid; it is what will come
lI<fter-the judgment.' 'Jesus paid all your debt, Lucia, and God will
not demand double payment, if only you will b~lieve it. "There is
now, therefore, no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus.'"
'Oh, but we must suffer, and do good works to gain heavEln.'
" Later on Perico said to the Pastor, 'I can never' thank you 'enough
for' all you have done for me, an';!' for giving me the Bible. What ,a
wonderful Book! How different Spain would be if ruled by it ! '
"He always liked us to pray with him before leaving, which we
'Jere glad to do for the sake of relatives in the room. Once 'when
he appeared to be sinking, he gasped, ''l'o-morrow-I shall be-with
-my Jesus.' His last word was ' Jesus.' During those long weary
winter months of pain, God had spoken, so powerfully. and sweetly 'to
poor' Perico from His own Word, that when he came to the valley
he found it to be not dark, but so lit up with the Master's presence,
that not even the' shadow could linger across his path, which was
'as the shining' light, which shineth more and more unto the perfect
day.' 'They joy before Thee, according to the .joy in harvest.' j so
did we when that shock of c'orn, fully ripe, was gathered into God's
'barn,' believing' 'it to be the first-fruits of a goodly 'harvest yet to
be reaped in the Port of Llausa. We. ask youI' 'prayers ,for the
weeping widow, Lucia, who, though she still clings to :/ler. saints and
good works, is full of gratitude for our visits to her husband. Bright
is the track of light, the clear testimony he left behind ,him. Said a.
neighbour to us, 'One night '\Yhen' I was watching at his bed-side I
heard him offer such wonderful prayers, so beautiful" that he must
havll been very near to heaven.' ,When preaching in the town, soon
after, the Pastor referred to Perico's blessed end, and begged all
present to read the Bible and thus find the same peace' and joy; a.
man on the side bench could not restrain himself, and said, . 'It is,
true what the Pastor says. ,Every, morning, ,during .the' w:inter' I
used to go and see him, and always found him reading the Bible.,
Perico was right, it is a marvellous Book.' 'How we long te;> give it,
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to the thousands in this country who have never even seen a copy !
Whilst waiting to sell, the people are dying. No, it must be given
to poor Spanish labourers, arid fishermen, &c., who can hardly earn
enough to keep the wolf from the door, and have nothing to· spare
for the purchase of a book of which they know nothing but the evil
spoken of it by their prie&ts. We hope that the beautiful convel'sion
of this Spanish fisherman will encourage friends to support t~e
Trinitarian Bible Society in its grl!>nd work of printing the blessed
Book, and the Figueraa, Mission in circulating it in a country where,
until the last twenty-six years, it was unknown and strictly prohibited.
Now that there is liberty for Bowing the:' good seed,' it is for Christians
in England, who have' for centuries enjoyed the privilege of an open
Bible, to see to it that our, seed-basket is never empty.
"Wishing your Society many more 'crowns of rejoicing' in the
day of the Lord, and· ever-increasing capacities for a yet wider
circulation of His life-giving Word, with kind regards from the Pastor
.
" Very sincerely yours,
and myself,
"Odober 7th, 1895."
': EMILY LOPEz RODRIGUEZ."

THE EVENING SHADOW.
WHILE taking his evening walk, GOTTHOLD perceived that the shadows,
as usual at that time of· day, .stretched to a vast extent, and that his
own equalleQ in length a tall tree. He thereupon said to himself,
"Even though I did not see' the glorious sun hastening to set, the
shadow might tell me that night is not far away. . The same is the
case in human life:" When vain ostentation-the shade cast by magnificence and pride-swells and increases, the welfare of a family is
hastening to its downfall.' When the shadow of titles, and compliments is exorbitantly stretched, candour and familiarity fall 'asleep.
From the fact that all the world fancy themselves greater than they
are, and measure themselves by the shadow which they receive from
the flattely of others, and that this vain life and its vile lusts, which
are but fleeting shadows, are loved and esteemed infinitely above ~heir
worth, I draw the conclusion that night is at hand.
.
Lord Jesus, the slin, it is true, is about to set; but, for aught I
know, this may be also the appointed hour for Thee to rise, and
usher in the last alid never-ending, day.
Come, Lord Jesus, heaven 'and earth 'are weary with waiting for
Thee, and so are Thy faithful saints.. Oh come, terminate the reign
of vanity, and conduct us to the everlasting rest !-Ohristian Scrive?',
1671.
DARK and mysterious as the way may be often to us, yet God
knoweth .that way, and when lIe hath 'tried us we shall come forth
as gold; and the gold that is brightest has been tried in the
refiner's fife. The tree that bears the best fruit has been well shaken
by the wind. The wound that is most effectually cured has been
,well probed. The vessel that sails steadiest is that which has its proper
proportion of ballast.-George Oowell.
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AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL.
THIS peaceful Home is the oldest of the' four Asylums of the Ageq
Pilgrims' Friend' Society.' Its foundation-stone was laid in 1834, the
late JOSEPH IRONS and his friends at Grove Chapel, Camberwell,
,taking the deepest and most practical interest in the work. The late
Mr. PEAoooK gil.V6 the freehold land on which the Asylum is erected,
and upon its opening, sixty-dne years ago, it was situll-ted in a thinly
populated neighbourhood. Since that period, the ,district has been
covered 'by a network of streets, so that strangers often hav~ som~
difficultY,in finding Sedgmoor Place. The Yestry Hall, Pec;:kham Road,
is, however, within five minutes' walk; of 'it.
,
The Asylum itself is a substantial quadrangular structure, in a state
of thorough repair, 'and providing accommodation for for,ty-two of the
pensioners of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society; a pleasant 'lawn
occupies the ,central space,' and the windows of the various rooms are
often gay with flowers. In the Chapel, services are held twice a-week,
and on Lord's Day afternoons. Those inmates able to go 'out attend,
as a rule, once a-day, those places of worship with which they are
associated, but many, through age and infirmities, are debarred this
privilege, and correspondingly prize the Asylum services.
Each inmate is provided with a loom, together with coals and
medical attendance; the Lady Visitors kindly call upon them on ,~
regular sy~teID" so that none are overlooked, and from *e Benevolent
Fund help is given to those who, through illness or infibnity; are, in
the jlldgment of the ladies, in need of additional assistance. The
inmates' are 'happy in having as W~rden and Matro~ Mr., and Mrs.
WILLIAM BROWN, who for many years 'have admirably fulfilled the
'
duties of their office.
The Sixty-first Anniversary was celebrated on Thursday, June 11th. '
The Committee were favoured with fine weather, and an unusually
large number of the friends of 'the institution attended. The Asylum
Chapel was crowded in the afternoon, when a sermon wa,s pIeached
by the Rev. J. W. MliJRRYWEATHER, M.A., Vicar of Carbrook, Sheffield,
and a friend of the Rev. J. BATTERSBY, ,who for so many years has
taken an interest in the society. Mr. MF;ltR,YWEATHER: preached .an
excellent sermon from 1 Corinthians i. 9, "God is faithful, by who~ ye
were called unto the fellowship' of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord."
The purpose and faithfulness of, God, in the salvation of His people,
were described with 'much power, and all Who w,ere present felt that
an interesting and profitable hour had been spent. A liberal collection
was given in response to the plea from the pulpit.
.
Tea was served in a marquee, and' after an interval spent in visiting'
many of the apartments of the aged friends, the public meeting was
hel,d, the large tent being crowded. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, Esq.,
kindly presided, and amongst those on the platform were the Rev.s.'
J: W. MERRYWEATHER, M.A., O. '1:1. DOLBEY, and Dr. RAY; H. WOOD,
Esq., ~.P., W. J. PARKS, Esq. (Treasur:er), and M'essrs.,T.qARI!-, ,J. M.
RUNDELL, G. F. GRAY, A.. HAYLES, T. GREEN, G. DOUDNEy, and
G. CREASEY. Among the ladles present were Mrs. COLLINGRIDqE, Miss
CAlm, Mrs. CREASEY, Mrs. PARKS, and Miss POLLARD.
2 F 2
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,Mr. .J. E. HAZELTo:N, the Secretary, gave a brief report of the
general work of the Society, with especial reference to the history of
the Oamberwell Asylum. The past year had been one of much
blessing; the ages of the inmates range from eighty-nine to s~xty
five; three had entered their eternal rest, and the vacancies thus
created had been filled up by the admission of elected pensioners.
A brief sketch of the first pensioner who entered the Home sixty.two
years ago, would be given in the forthcoming issue of the Quarter,ly
Rec01·d. In closfng, allusion was made to many 'ministers' of the
Gospel who, by voice or pen, had pleaded the cause or the Sqq~ety,
among- them being the Revs. Dr. DOUDNEY, Dr. HEwLETT, J. IRONS,
J. WELLS, J. C. PHILl'OT, and C. H. Sl'URGEON.
The CHAIRMAN, in. an admirable and hearty manner, advocated the
claims of the Society as an institution with which he had been
associated, for over forty years, and which, through the blessing of
God, had, throughout its history, been maintained on the spiritual
basis on which it was started, being, within the boundary or dis~ipctive
tru~h, undenominational.
Its record, moreove~, had throug~o~t that
perIOd been of aq unblemished character. As one deeply mterested
in alm.shouses, he warmly commended the system of personal visitation
and payment of pensions, as carried out by the Society, so much
depen~ing upon the loving interest of Lady Visitors and other
friends.
The Rev. J. W. MERRYWEATHER, in an excellent address, spoke of
the fai,thfulness of God, as exemplified in the preservation of the
Scriptures, and in bringing to ,light monuments and inscriptions'
'demonstrati,ng their accuracy. He then showed how the faithfulness
and covenant love of God were continually manifest in His leadings
of .His people, and in His provision for their eternal and temporal
welfare.
.
The Rev. O. S. DOLBEY, of the Surrey Tabernacle, an. old and valued
friend of the institution,' followed, speaking from close personal
knowledge of the Society.
,
After addresses from Messrs. H. WOOD, J.P., T.. CARR, J. M.
RUNDELL, G. F. GRAY, T. GREEN, and A. HAYLES, the meeting closed
with the Doxology and Ben.ediction.
.
I

.

GOD'S grace is too pure to die, too strong to nee.d man's help,and
too rich to need creature improving.-William Tant.
. \ PAUL may be bound as a minister 'of Jesus Christ, but the Word
is not bound; and even Christ's faithful messengers may be few and
far between in the present day, but Christ is still the Truth. Circlim,stances and conditions may alter, brit, He remains.
We may be
straitened in ourselves, ·but the Lord!s arm is not shortened that it
'cannot save. Ah! there are times when we' feel very dry and
sapless, but again grace comes, and, through the divine influence of
the Holy Spirit, the. truth is unfolded. "He openeth the rock, and
the waters gush out; they run in the dry places like a river."
Nothing can keep down these precious flowings from the Fountain
Head-J esus.-George Cowell.
'
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~.llUt~J1onbtntt.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY 1\.ND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine;
r~:pEAR SIR,~I desire, with your kind permission, to make a most
earnest appeal for help. Never before have the funds bee~ so low.
I cnn only say, "Lord, it is Thy work, and as long as it is Thy will,
it must go on." I feel it to be a great privilege to be allowed to
work in His vineyard, arid I remember the promise, ".My God shall
supply all your need." I should be 80 cheered if some new friends
were led to help. Eight years ago dear Dr. DOUDNEY wrote:
"Is this Mission to cease ~ Are the poor ,soldiers and sailors, who
are, month after month, looking for supplies of pure literature, to
be disappointed ~ .Is this tie to their English home and its endearing
associations' to be broken ~ Shall the widow and the fatherless
'sons of the depllirted BRIDER' be disregarded after his ,arduous toilsyea, his life sacrifice ~ I say, .No ! 'I We are deeply in need now,
Will kind friends come to our help ~ May I repeat my first words,
"Never before have the funds been' so low"'~, Thel'e never was a time
when the Mission was more deeply needed than at the present. The
enemies of truth are making rapid strides on every hand. We
do not forget onr dear Saviour's words, "When the Son of' man
cometh, shall He find faith on the earth ~ " May we lie faithful to
the Lord who redeemed us, and show our gratitude by assisting
to make known His precious name. I shall be glad to send a report
to any friend.
I would also like to' mention that we do not take any salary from
the Mission fund, neither do w.e possess any private means,' but 'are
wholly dependent on the offerings of friends who delight to minister
to the personal necessities of the saints. "That which was lacking
to me the brethren supplied" (2 Cor. xi. 9).
I rejoiced to hear that you are better. I pray that you may be
strengthened to "bear the burden a,nd heat of the day."
FROM A MISS'IONARY.
My heart was filled with overflowing gratitude when I received the
Memoir of dear Mr. COWELL. It has come in answer to prayer. It is
just like Him. He never disappoints, but is always faithful to His
promise. I have so longed to have the opportunity of reading the blessed
life of one of the Master's grace.taught servants. Allow me to thank
you for the splendid gift.
Believe me, yours faithfully"
.
'ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, June 6th, 1896.
SANOTIFIED affiictions work spiritual advancement. Rich mercies are
oft hid under dark providences. "All things work together for good."
-(}e01'ge COIVell.

.
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TilE LATE SIR ARTH,UR BLACKWOOD.*
THE above honoured name will ever remain fresh and fragrant in the
meJI1.ories of those who love th~ brethren for their own and tp.eir
work's sake. The late Sir ARTHUR BLACKWOOD was one of those
rare witnesseR whom the Lord raises up for Himself in times of
spiritualdecIension-men whose presence and testimony leave a vivid
and permanent impression behind them. Had no "Life" of this
noble Christian man been published, his abundant labours ill the
Master's service would, in themselves, have constituted an imperish.
able memorial. On many grounds, however, it is a gain to the Church
of God that an admirably executed Memoir'has been issued, com·
prising many valuable records of Sir ARTHUR'S life, derived from his
own letters and memoranda, as well as' from the impressions received
by those who had to do with him in his offieial, social, and religious
,
life.
The volume under notice, a remarkably' handsome one, covers nearly
six hundred pages, and is the joint work of SYDNEY, DUCHESS OF
MANCHESTER, Sir ARTHUR'S widow, arid,an anonymous friend. The book,
free from the too common taint of biographies-partiality-is no mere
eulogy of one of the most, attractive of modern Christian characters.
Such observations as the compiler and the editor have recorded, with
a view to assisting the reader to follow the chronological arrangement
of the numerous documents quoted, while they necessarily take the
form of comments on Sir ARTRUR'S character and actions, 'are in
excellent taste. The portrait of God's dear servant is a constructive
one. It . is developed, tO'.lch by tpuch, from the faintest beginnings
until we seem again to have before us the handsome form, and to
hear once more the familiar voice of the manly, heavenly-minded
" STEVENSON" BLACKW:OOD whom so many of the Lord's people' dearly
loved, both for his Saviour's and his own sake. From personal knowledge of the departed one, we confidently endorse the es.timate of his
exceptionally high Ohristian character contained in these pages. ' Not
the. mim, but the grace of God that was in him, is the leading feature
the .authors have steadily kept in view in the fulfilment of their
undertaking. Full of incident, the narrative of BLACKwooD'searly
life in the world is told,-his spiritual convictions and conflicts, his
distinct call by grace, his deliverance into the glorious liberty <!f the
"Children of God; his deep" love for the holy Scriptures, his untiring
labours in the service-field of Christ, his bold testimony for God's
truth and against error, his holy, consis,tent walk "unto the end." It
ap,pears that it was during the singing of JOHN NEWTON's precious
~~-.

"Rejoice, believer, in the Lord"-

.

in' the late Rev. W. PENNEFATHER'S church, at Barnet,' that his
anxious soul first found Gospel rest. In a "Note," left behind
• SOME RlICOBDS 011' THE LI:II'E OF STEVENSON ARTHUR BLAOKWOOD, K.C.B.
COMPILED BY A FBIEND, AND EDITED BY HIS WIDOW, Pp. 595; 128. (London :
Rodder and Stoughten, 27, Paterno.ter Row), 1896.
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him when he fell asleep, he rtlcords the event in the following
words:,
'
"On Saturday, 28th, I went down to stay with friends at Willenhall, near Barnet; and on Sunday morning we went to Ohrist Ohurch,
Barnet, where the Rev. W. PENNEFATHER was Vicar. I do not
remember the sermon, but sitting behind the pew of- my friend, Oaptain TROTTER, we rose to sing the second hymn-JoHN NEWTON'S-of
which the first and second verses run as follows- - ':
" 'Rej'oice. believer, in the Lord,
Who makes your cause His own:
The hope that's built upon His Word
Shall ne'er be overthrown.
" 'Thongh many foes beset yom' road,
And feeble is your arm,
Your life is hid with Christ in God,

Beyond the reach of !}arm.'

"As we sang the third line of that second verse, which is word for
word the third verse of Oolossians m., the full light of truth shone
into my soul. The deep doctrine of the passage I did not indeed then
understand.. All I remember was the joyful conviction which. burst in
upon me, 'Then I am everlastingly saved.' N either do I remember
more of that day (29th of June, 1856) except the intense joy with
which, lying on the lawn at Willenhall in the afternoon, and looking up
through the early leaves <;If the lime trees to the blue sky, I rE'ialized
for the first time that God was my Father, Christ my Saviour, and
.
heaven my home."
There" was a lady present at a Lord's Day morning service at Christ
Church in the same year, who has since told the story of how, as she
left the church alongsi\le a tall handsome young man, he looked down
at her, and said, "I came into this church darkness, I am going out of
it light in the Lord." It is easy now, as the Memoir 'observes,to know
who it was who thus instantly "confessed with his mouth" the Lord
upon whom he had at length" believed with the heart.".
The work of grace, thus blessedly furthered was, however, sifted
by the enemy. But, in the iSt\ue, grace abounded, and a life of
bountiful fruitfulness to the honour and praise of God' followed.
His love of the holy Scriptures was intense, :md, if we may judge of
the thoroughness with which he "searched" them by the facsimile
of two .pages of his Bible which the publisher has inserted in the
Memoir, his diligence was extraordinary. The facsimile -gives the
authorized translation on one page and the Greek original on the
other, with copious marginal notes, penned in a neat, clear hand,
accompanied by numerous connecting guide-lines, running from·. word
to word across the pages.
His expository addresses, rich in
truth, original in style, and. always the result of careful preparation,' were delivered in a tone deeply I:\ympathetio, earnest, and
reverential. That levity which now-a-days too often mars the matter
of popular Evangelistic addresses was noticeably absent from };lis.
The Mildmay Conference Meetings, over which,- after the death
of the beloved Mr. PENNEFATHER, he annually presided, afforded
I

"
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a congenial. opportunity for, the e~ployment of his spiritual gifts as
a speaker on the deepest of, all themes. The leading position he
held in,society brought with it· peculiar openings. for the Gospel,
which he showed himself ever ready to utilize, and ,many an instance
of his tact ,and sagacity might be, recorded. In promoting the .objects
of various religious Societies, especially t):l.Ose whose principles
and ,operations ,were distinctly Evangelical and Protestant,
Sir ARTHUR BLACKWOOD always took an energetic and untiring
interest, Home and Foreign Missions found in him a warm sympathizer
and a powerful advocate. His sound sense and keen discernment
clear judgment as to the claims
the vast
enabled him to form
number of Societies competing for Christian support, and he made
selection of those whose constitution, methods, and work could bear
the test of God's holy Word. To particularize such agencies would
occupy much of our space. We may, however,. be pardoned-on the
ground of the peculiar in.terest we personally take in the work of the
Lord among Roman Catholics in the Sister Isle-if we allude to the
venerable" SORiPTURE READERS' SOCIETY FOR IRELAND," in which Sir
ARTHUR took a very lively interest. We gather from the Memoir
(p, 312) that, in the year 0:1872, Mr. BLACKWOOD (as he then was) was
sent by the Treasury-under which he held an important post-to
Dublin, on a Commission of Enquiry into the Police and Civ~l Service,
in conjunction with Lord MONK alJ.d Mr. O'REILLY, MoP. . During
his stay in Dublin, which lasted over two months, 'his leisure. hours
were devotoed to .the service of the Lord. He, stayed in the houses
of various Christian friends in the city,. or with others in the country,
speaking, with much blessing, at such meetings as were arranged for
him. It was whilst staying in the hospi'table house of Captain
JA:MES' KEARNEY WHITE, the devoted Secretary of t.he "SORIPTURE
READEllS' SOOIETY FOR IRELAND," that an interest was awakened in
the important operations of that excellent Society. To quote the words
of the Memoir-" He telegraphed to the Duchess [of MANCHESTER] to
become Patroness of a Ladies' Auxiliary which he formed; and himself
filled for several years the office of President of the ,London Committee,
and often spoke for the Society in Exeter Hall, at Lady GAINSBOROUGH'S,
and elsewhere. He was greatly beloved both by the officials and age~ts!'
It was a saying of his, and one of peculiar value, as coming from an
authority who annually took a leading part in the preparation df the
Treasury Estimates, that he felt particularly impressed by .the fact
that the Society conducted its extensive work at a remarkably
economical expenditure of .funds. The leading Protestant Qrganizations, including the Chu;rch Association, the Protestant Alliance, and
the National. Protestant Congress, held a warm corner' in his heart,
and, his appearance on - their platforms was always hailed with
enthusiasm by the audiences. His pen was a prolific and powerful
one. He has left l>ehind him a legacy of spiritual literature. A boM.
champion of God's truth and an outspoken opponenb- of religious
error, ,his gentle spirit never suffered him to forget the courtesies due
to others, and his letters, sflveral of which appeared in the Times, the
English Ohurch'!!Jfl,n, the Record, and the Christian, were always
models of. combined firmness and charity. " His career in the military
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and civil services was ,highly distinguished-his earlier public life
having been connected' with the Crimean War, and his later years
with the Secretariate of the General Post Office. His SOVEREIGN,
re,cognizing his conspicuous devotion to' duty, conferred on him the
honour of C.B., and subsequently that of K.O. B. An interesting and
characteristic record of his visit·, to Osborne; to receive' investiture at
t,he QUEEN'S hands, is found in a letter to his wife. Thus: he. wrote:
-" After all, I don't know that .I've much to tell about the investitures.
Special train to Portsmouth with about forty-five G: and KO.B.'s..
Steamer to take us over, and a lot of Queen's carriages at Osborne on
landing. Drove, us up a couple of miles to the House, where we disported ourselves 'in various. rooms and corridors, writing our names.
in 'H.M.'s Book, &c.; till lunch was ready in a tent. Very good, but
stand-up, which was uncomfort~ble. Guard of honour and band.
Then assembled in ante-room, and the QUEEN came in at three, the
PRINOE OF WALES bustling downstairs rather late. Two very pretty
Princesses of Hesse behind· HER MAJESTY. Then we all advanced in
'turn, very solitary and very stately, Garter escorting each on HER.
MAJESTY'S left, and SPENOER PONSONBY on her right, Garter carrying
the baubles on cushion. Three bows in advancing-·..kneel-two
touches with a sword, one on each shoulder-kiss hand-Collar
placed round neck by H.M.'s hands, who then ,handed' one the
Star-kiss hand again~rise, bow, retreat backward, bowing. H.M.
seemed greatly amused when any old Admiral flopped down
on two knees instead of one, forgot to kiss hand second time, backed
out wrong way, or tumbled over his sword. . .. Then ,we all
decamped in our new glories, of which we speedily divested ourselves,
and r returned' as we came. So that's all." While God's servant,
faithful to the duties he undertook for his country" gratefully
apprecilj.ted the approval of his earthly SOVEREIGN, he yet "esteemed
reproach for Ohrist greater riches" than such treasure, for, like Moses,
"he had respect unto the recompense of the reward." To ,serve the
the King of kings, while he showed himsel~ "diligent in business,"
was the steady aim of his consecrated life. And, faithfully dill he
pursue his purpose, through grace, until the .Master lovingly
The' concluding days of this,
bade him ' "Come, rest awhile."
noble Christian man were beautifully consistent with the tenour
of his previous life. Christ was all. Joy in the Lord wali\
his strength. Testimony to his Redeemer's love, to the efficacy
of His atonement, and to the realities of a' personal interest in His
great salvation, occupied his declining, suffering days. A visit to the
Continent, in hope of relief, failed to bring the desired result, and,'
with great difficulty he was brought back, and then to fall asleep
immediately on reaching the shores of England. We' cannot more
fitly 'close this article-which has been penned in a, spirit of deep
affection-than quote the remarkable words he used 'when he leamed
from his medical man that the hour of his departure drew ne~r. The
nurse, who had watched over him with ceaseless care, having .entered
the sick chamber shortly after the doctor had left, Sir ARTHUR exclaimed,
with evident joy,." 0, Nurse, I have had glorious n.eV;8r~to-day i"
Reader, see what grace can do!
..
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'THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. T. H. SPARSHOTT.
OUit columns this month are somewhat crowded. The sketch of Qur
dear friend and brother must, .therefore, be brief. We are glad.
however, to find a place, in our -gallery of faithful witnesses for one
who, during a long series of years, has maintained the truth of the
(llospel of God's grace without compromise. Mr. SPARSH01:T was. born
in 1841, and received the grace of God in truth when about eighteen
years of age. A knowledge of the, distinctive doctrines of grace. he
learned at certain Bible Readings which were held at the Manchester
Y.M.C.A. Subsequently he found himself the subject of an irrepressible
conviction that God ,had called him to work in the Foreign Mission
field., Accepted' by the Church Missionary Society" he ,entered the
Society's College at Islington .in .1864, where he received a valuable
training under the Rev. Canon GREEN. All who can recall the sound
Evangelical and Protestant views maintained by the then Principal of
Islington College will readily account for the Protestant zeal and
fidelity which h,ave characterised the ministry of Mr. SPARS:a:OTT
throughout his career.
Ordained, in 1867, by the Bishop of London, our dear brother
proceeded to mission work in East Africa, and joined there the
vet'eran REBMANN. Presently, the committee of the C. M. S. appointed
him fOJ: "special service," and he visited the "Seychelles, M;auritius,
and Bombay. In 1872 he came to England on furlougp, and engaged
,in deputation work for the SoCiety, returning to East Africa the
, following year, when he assisted in editing the New Testament and
two 'dictionaries in native dialects. Later he again came to England,
and after engaging in home work, was, in 1879, appointed domestic
chaplain" to the late Marquis of CHOLMONDELEY. That appointment'
he held for ten years, retiring after the succession of· the present
Marquis., After taking charge of St. Mary's, Halifax, for a year, and
assisting various clerical friends for shoJ:t periods, Mr. SPARSHOTT was
,selected by the Council of the Church Association to fill the importan~
post of Organizing Deputation Secretary. This office he has occupied,
with great advantage to the cause of God's truth and the highest
interests of. the Reformed Church of England, for the past three yell-rs.
The work involved in connection with his Secretariate is immense,
. covering as it does the whole area of England and Wales. Mr.
SPARSHOTT possesses considerable pulpit gifts, and is. an efficient
lecturer on Protestant subjects, his appeals to Holy Scrip~u~e and
Reformation literature being charac~eristic of careful study. He
faithfully maintains the doctrines of grace as set forth in the XXXIX.
Articles, and in his discourses always gives special prominence to the
necessity of the New Birth unto righteousness. Th,e Church Association
possesses in its Deputation Secretary a loyal and zealous representative
of the glorious Reformation principles on which itself, as a Society, is
founded, and we cordially wish our brother God-speed in his constant
labours.
You' who know Christ, gl~ry in HiIq perpetually. Well may He
'be your glory, when He is the glory of Jehovah.-Leighton.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Czar and Ciarina of Russia have been crowned with almost

unexampled pomp and splendour, and our people have followed with
great interest the accounts of' the proceeaings which' have been
published with wonderful celerity and ability in the daily press.
The fact of the Czarina, being a granddaughter of- our Queen, and
the daughter of one of .our most popular princesses, no doubt largely
augmented that interest. The ceremonies cost something like four
millions of money; but they were marred by a most appaIHng
sacrifice of human life. An enormous crowd having gathered together
at an, early hour to receive some coronation presents, pressed upon
one another with such tremendous force, that in a few moments
more than thirteen hundred human beings were crushed to death,
and many others were grievously injured. The subsequent scenes, as
described by an eye-witness,. were heart-rending. How very near
eternity may be to us when we little imagine it to be so; and how
'
often "in the midst of life we may be in death"!
IT was hoped that the young Czar would have signalized his
accession to' his imperial throne by some special act of clemency
towards his poor persecuted subjects the Stundists; but, although
many political and other offenders have received pardon or commuta·
tion of their sentences, there has been no mercy as yet announced to
those poor creatures who are sUffering solely for conscience sake.
Whether the Czar is kept in ignorance of th~ character of the poorStundists, and of their terrible m-treatment, or whether he is,
indifferent to it, or whether he is a mere puppet in the hands of
his Ministers, no one seems to know; but we earnestly hope that
his attention may be directed again to the matter, and with some
happy result.
ANOTHER terrible calamity has happened in America. A fearful
cyclone, of a kind pecuFar to the States of America, and known as
"the tornado," suddenly, and almost without any warning, burst upon
the town of St. Louis, the capital of the State of Missouri, sweeping
everything before it, and causing the most extensive destruction, of
human life and of property. The storm is estimated to have travelled
at the rate of eighty miles an hour, and s.o great was its power that
it levelled the strqogest buildings in its course, hurled railway trains
off the track, capsized. vessels on t.he river Missisippi and sank, them
or' cast them high, up on the bank, -carried small houses bodily away,
and dashed them to the ground utterly wrecked, and in a' few
moments after Jts approach, reduced a prosperous city, wherever 'it
struck it, to a heap of ruins, in which were numbers of. mangled
human bodies~ and from which arose the most heartrending cries
of the injured and of the dyin'g. We may well be thankful that such.
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terrible visitations as this· are as yet unknown' in our land; we have
storms indeed, at times, and they do a. great deal of damage, but none
so terrible as one like this. The circumstance may remind of what
a fragile thing is human life, and how dependent we are upon the
protecting care of our heavenly Father. There is no apparent reasonirrespective of His will-why such calamities ehould not be far more
frequent than they are, or happen to us; or be still more wide!lpread
and fatal in their effects.
A 'SPECIAL mercy has been granted to our country in a refreshing
a,nd an abundant rain after a time of drought. The latter threatened
to become very serious, and if it had been allowed to continue, the
consequences might have been disastrous; but" in the' midst of deserved
judgment," and' notwithstanding our national follies, ingratitude, and
sins, our gracious God has "remembered mercy." "Oh that men
would prarise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works
to the children of men ! "
OUR troops-or rather the' Egyptian troops· under our directionhave gained a remarkable s,uccess over the fierce Dervishes in the
Soudan" and they ,~ave defeated them with considerable loss. It is
hoped that the effect may be salutary, and that it may hasten the
<subjugation of those wild 'fanaticR; for they are a terror to all. who
come into contact with them, and they are a blight upon a large
tract of country which is described as being marvellously fruitful. An
illustration of this is given in the fact that Major-General WEBBlm
had a num:ber of ears of corn grown near Abu Fatmeh, in the .Dongola
district of. the Nile Valley, counted, and they were found to contain
It was in that district
from ,2,000 to, 2,800, grains each.
that in 1884-5, when our army, ,stores failed, our 'troops were enabled
to supply, all their wants, and tons, of excellent wheat and barley
were purchased, to be turned into bread for the .men, and forage for
the camels and horses. This fruitfulness of the Nile Valley is another
confirmation of the Biblical statement that, "there was corn in Egyp~"
when famine was prevalent in other lands; and it altogether disposes
of the infidel objec~ion that there could not have been a return of
"a hundredfold," as mentioned in Holy Scripture, because such a
.
thing "was impossible."
THERE has been some additional fighting 'with the Matabele, in
which the latter have been repeatedly defeated; but it appears as' if
a fierce struggle is still in prospect, ere they submit to our authority.
The Ohristiltn King KHAMA has again come to our aid with a detachment of his soldiers, and they have rendered us some excellent
service; but we are sorry to learn that It great calamity has befallen
his country, namely, that it has been visited with a prolonged drought,
:and. with ,an insect plague, which have destroyed vegetation, and also
by rinderpest, which has destroyed almost all the cattle. It is feared
that the whole or nearly the whole of 700,000 head of cattle which
were owned by King KHAMA himself and by the two chieftains who
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. accompanied him to England last year, are lost; and there is great
danger of the brea,king-ou't of a deadly pestilence among human beings,
owing to the enormous number of the de!layipg. bodies of the. dead
cattl~. Such a calamity is a great trial to the f~ith of this good king
and of his people. Is it not desirable that Christian people should
help' him in his time of need, and prove to him the r!la.Iity· and
the practical nature of their sympathy.~ Any sums which may be
• contributed for this purpose will be gladly received by the Rev. R.
WARDLAW THoMPsoN, at 14, Blomfield Street, London, E.C., who
will see that the best use· iQ made of them. They will be expended
.chiefly or wholly in the purchase of necessaries. Help is needed
quickly~ .
WE mentioned recelltly the peculiar circumstances of one of . our
great London hospitals, namely, Guy's Hospital, and that through .1;he
depreciation, in the value of its landed property itli\ usefulness was
grievously curtailed, and. some of its wards had been closed; also' that
a banquet was about to be held, presided over by the P;aINOE OF
WALES, for the purpose of drawing public attention to the fact, and
of soliciting special aid. That banquet has been held, and it was a
very remarkable· success. The royal chairman was able to announc~
that no less a sum than upwards of £160,000-a sum unpar:;tlleled, in
I the history of British 'benevolence-had been contributed b.y.generou~
donors.
THE CONSOLATION.
YES, dear readers, I can show you that in a precious Christ there
is consolation for the children of His love. Let me invite you then
to come with me into some of the chambers of earth's grief, 'and,
through the blessed Spirit's teaching, you will find in Ohrist there is
a pillow for the throbbing brow, a kerchief for the weeping eye, a
cordial for the fainting' spirit, a plank for the sinking, and , haven
for the tempest tossed. Health may wither like a fading' ·flower,
languor and disease may feed upon the frame, but Jesus can rel~x
with smiles the pain-contracted' brow, and beguile with songs the
wakeful· night. Earthly possessions may decay,' a~d poverty sit
where affiuence was wont to smile. But can the believer's portion
fail ~ Oh no! he has all treasures in the Word.· "The Lord is niy
Shepherd; I shall not want." Friends may forsake, averted' looks
may chill, but Jesus is ." the same yesterday, to-day, and fOf; ever,"
a "Brother. born for adversity." When death comes, you will, need
strong consolation, but Jesus whispers, "I am with you;. I will never
fail thee nor forsake thee." You. may lose all things below, yet you
can never lose the consolation which is in Christ Jesus.
Oh! 'let me entreat you to live and die leaning on Jesus as ·your·
Consola.tion. Make it 'your daily hahit to meditate upon "Himself"
~His promises-His dealings. Hold close communion ,with Him. You
hever have been, and you never will be absent, from J;Iis heart.
A~ide iz;t Him ,always, and you will always 'be full of consolation.-'
Dean Law.
•
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.Notes on Motor Carriages, with Hints for Purchasers and Users. By
JOHN HENRY KNI~HT, Author of Electric Light for Country Houses,
9"IJ. With Illustrations. London: Hazel1, W atson, and Viney.
ONE of the most remarkable features of the pre,sent day is ·the extraQrd~nary popularity of "velocipede,s," as ,they used to be called, or'
bicycles and tricycles, &c., and a new development of them is appearing
in motor-carriages of several, different kinds., Whether the latter will
become generally and largely used, and whether, as some persons
appear to expect, they will be found to be a valuable assistance ,to
farmers and agriculturists in the transmission of produce in country
districts, remains to be' seen. The author of the work before us
qelieves that such will be the case, and he says that he considers that
"villages remote from railways will be brought into communication
with the towns; and .that owners of country houses, now teI).antless
owing to their isolation, may find in' the horseless carriage.a means
of restoring to our rural districts some of the prosperity they enjo,y~d,
in years that are past." We shall be glad indeed to learn that suOb
is the case, for some help of this kind is greatly ne~ded, but we. arenot sanguine upon the subject. At· present the law practically forbids
the use of such carriages, but this legal obstruction will, in all probability; soon be removed. '
.
Broken Purposes, but, Answered Prayers. By ANNE BOOBBYER, Author
of A Chart on the Exodus and Eisodus of Israel>, Our Sailors,
and how to Help Them, &c. London: Marshall Bros.
A- WONDERFUL record of pivineleading, overruling, faithfulness, and
love. Shattered in health early in life, whilst visiting ,the English
Lak~ district, and her youthful vigour and vivacity phanged into
weariness and pain, it might have' seemed as if all happiness .and
usefulness were cut off from the Authoress's earthly existence; but on
the contrary, these apparently untoward circumstances have been
evidently overruled in a most remarkable manner, so as to be productive both of joy and usefulness; and the details whicn are given
in this volume may be a sourc~ of great encouragement to any who
are placed.in similar, circumstances, whilst they may also be, a strong
stimulus to others whose health and capacity for usefulness are unimpaired. Take the following extract, for. exampl~ : On arriving at Rarp.sgate, I found that Miss H--'s niece :I'-- was
paying her a visit before going out to Texas to be ·married. I had well
known and loved T --,'s plothel', and before she was taken to be with
Ohrist she had entreated me to pray for her children; and I had prayed
for thE'm for years,as earnestly as I had prayed for my own nephews
and nieces; and now, after long separation, I was brQught by God's own
hand into close contact with dear T-- on the eve of her leaving
England. We had long and earnest talks together j and 'most deeply,
was it impressed upon my mind to plead with God that the child 'of
so many prayers might be made a blessing in the dark and distant land
to. which she waf;l hound; and this prayer was ~peciany put up at her
aunt's weekly ,prayer-meeting for ladies, and our heavenly Fathel' lDt~nf!ed -
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01' thought.
Mter
T-,had been a short time at Lareds, she' wrote me most deeply
interesting accounts of the people she was amongst, and begged ml;l to
try and send her some Spauish texts for poor Romanists. In the good
providence of God, Mrs. GRIMKE had kindly sent me a Elupply just
before, which I sent off immediately. About the same·time ,the manager
(If the Stirling Depot wrote to ask if I would take some of their new
~hromo~lit~ograph flora~ texts if they had them printed in Spanish. I
was very ill at the time, but wrote back and gave an order, lleing
enablel1 by a gift just received to layout between one aIld 'two pounds.
A few ,mol1th~ p?-ssed, when, to my surprise, box after box,al'l'i;ved, containing five thoulland packets of leaflets. On. inquiries being made, the
manager sent me a copy of my letter, in which, instead of ordering five
thousand leaflets, I had ordered five thousand packets, the bill amounting
to £-82. I felt sure, as the mistake was mine, that I ought to abide by
it, whatever it might invplve, and still more blessedly. sure that my
heavenly Father had a deep need for His own Word in that f/Lr-off land,
and would surely give deliverance. But I little knew the difficulties
before me. I soon found that the, expeus,e of sending to Texas and
Mexico would be very cQusiderable, and thereby add to money dim~uIties; still, it was for Texas that prayer had been offered, aud,'for
Texas the leaflets had beeu ordered;, and I had confidence that in Texas
a good share of the precious seed would be sown~ Further inquiries
made this still clearer, for a wise Spanish" vineyard labourer" told ,me
that the leaflets could not be, got into Spain in bulk without .110 roy~l
decl'ee. Consequently, it was evident that the greater part of my
precious seed must cross the Atlantic. But ,how was this to be
managed P I wrote to consult T--. "However, it was long before an
answer came; deep sorrows were hanging over my young friend. Her
husband's health was failing, and, though anticipating, I may here add
that after they had been two years in Texas, he was obliged to leave,
and on his homeward journey he was suddenly called to t:\:te eternal
wOl'ld above. But. let us pray that dear T--'s work in Texas may
never die; and it cannot, for through her and hel' husband's ,going out
the land will be sown with that Word which God has promised" shall
not return unto Him void." Long before poo,r T-- was called to pass
thl'ough such deep waters, she wrote to put me in correspondence with
a young missionary to the Mexicans, A long waiting time followe<1.
Meanwhile, t6the praise of our gracious God, I would say that my
mind had been kept in perfect peace, so strong and a"Qiding is thl;l
assurance that "He doeth all thillgs well." Again I was helped by
remembering my old lesson on "The J;>ivided Waters," and the Lord
often requiring us to take a step forward before deliverance is given. A
dear friend once told me of a. difficulty in, which he had been ,placed,
also of deliverance and blessing which followed; and, referring to the
calmness in which he was kept while the trial and disappointment
pressed, he said, "But, I'm an old servant, and 1 knew that my Master
never makes a mistake," Blessed trust and blessed. words! they ,have been
ringing as the sweetest music in my heart ever since. Blit to return to
my story. I was advised, by an old experienced Christian, to consult
with Dr. BULLINGER, of the, Trinitarian Bible Society, who was just
sending boxes to Mexico, and understood the needs of the country; In, reply
to my 'letter, he assured me there were openings there to any extent for the
wise distribution of Spanish texts. So I sent him two' boxes containing
a large number, and 'these he despatched to BISHOP RILEY,in MeDc.o.
Dr, BULLINGER also kindly 'undertook to ,send my Texas box, as it
required. experience even to ship it off and make the necessary- arra:J;l,ge. ments with the ,Custom House authorities on the other side of the Atlantic.
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A large box was given me, by my linendraper, and tinned at cost price
by my ironmonger; then came the happy work of collecting and packin~
the books for the'lap'd for which so much prayer' 'had been offered. A
goodly number of Mr. SPURGEON'S best standard works went forth, also
a large number of his small books for distribut'ion; several copies of
"The Life of MATAMoRos, the Spanish Prisoner and Martyr"; great
packets of the Liverpool Gospel Book Assocation,&c., &c., and small
books and tracta in rich abundance-the latter of our very best, and'so
carefully chosen that I marked many, hoping they would be reprinted
in the Mission Press in Mexico. We little know, in prlying, what we
may be called to do for anyone for whom we plead, 01' for any country
which is near our hearts; but through my strage mistake in ordering
the Spanish leaflets, God has brought me into correspondence with some
of His dearest' children, and thus most blessed friendships have been
formed, especially with those interested in Spaniards and in Texas.
New and ever-widening sympathies have been awakened, and work has
arisen in other ways so wondrously, that my heart is filled with joy and
praise; and the history of the 250,000 Spanish texts will ever be most
lovingly remembered, for, touching God's goodness to me even in this
one little branch of service for the King, I can truly say, "The half is
not told."
,
"
Songs and Sighs. By ISABELLA G. TERRY.
POEMS by an old reader of our "Family Magazine," who 'writes under
the'influence of manifold personal experience. For example:-

.

"THROUGH DEEP WATERS."
'
(ISA.IAH xliii. 2.)
t.
When passing through the waters 1 He promis'd not an easy road,
Void of all sorrows, trials, and
deep,
, pain;
The s ~rging billows rise and swell ;
He will be there! thy hold will keep, Nay-weary trav'lli:qg, .]leavy load,
But-" Thou art' Mine-I come
, He loves thee still,-yes, all is well.
again."
The rolling flood shall not o'erffow,
Nor have its sway, tho' high it Then bear, oh! bear thy trying lot,
It is His hand th~t marks thy way
rise;
,
He's there; and well its bound doth He cheers thee! - thou art not
forgot!
'
'
know,
,
Thy path's illum'd with His bright
He holds thy hand, thy God all wise.
ray.
'
And though the fire may fiercely
And canst thou not, 'mid flood and
. burn
,fire.
'
Wither, ~nd scorch-thy trembling
Say, "Blessed ,billows! blessed
frame;
flame!"
Thou-mid the flames canst not
That loosens earth-to raise thee
discern
'
higher
He's there! and loves thee still
To realize His'love again P
the same'.
1

•

The Wonders of the Mi({roscope, and Design in Creation. With Engravings.
By EDwARD POULSON, formerly Editor of The Friendly Companion,
&c. London: Houlston and Sons..
THIS i~ only a small work for so large a subject, but it is full of
interesting particulars, showing the marvels of the minutioo of creation,
and giving some useful information, respecting the use of the micro-,
scope.

